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STRENGTH DEVELOPMENT BY USING MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS
Dezvoltarea forței prin utilizarea vibrațiilor mecanice

Adrian Daniel PRICOP1*, Ileana DRAGULIN1, Nicoleta LEONTE1
1

Polytechnic University,313 Splaiul IndependenteiStreet,060042, Bucharest, Romania
* Corresponding author: cretu_trans@yahoo.com

Rezumat.Pentru realizarea acestei cercetări, am pornit de la ideea că folosirea vibraţiilor mecanice în procesul de
antrenament poate duce la rezultate superioare. Rezultatele obţinute prin folosirea vibraţiilor mecanice conduc la modificări
anatomo-fiziologice ale organismului sportivului, manifestate prin: îmbunătăţirea performanţei sportivului, obţinerea unui
reflex tonic de vibraţie, creşterea secreţiei hormonale, îmbunătăţirea mobilităţii articulare, îmbunătăţirea fluxului sanguin
sistemic şi periferic, confort psihic, precum şi scăderea pierderilor de proteine musculare din timpul antrenamentului. Prin
urmare, folosirea vibraţiilor mecanice poate duce, în cadrul procesului de instruire a sportivului, la: ameliorare neuromusculară, creşterea forţei şi a vitezei, creşterea flexibilităţii articulare, creşterea circulaţiei sângelui şi a hormonilor.
Antrenamentul pe platforma vibratoare generează un reflex tonic de întindere în toţi muşchii implicaţi în efort. În decursul
acestui reflex, muşchii se contractă şi se relaxează cu viteze foarte mari, iar cantitatea de fibre activate atinge 95% din totalul
fibrelor muşchiului implicat în efort. Prin folosirea platformei de vibraţie, sunt puternic stimulate căile propriospinale utilizate
în producerea de forţă prin contracţie izometrică. Frecvenţa generată de platformă este 25Hz,30Hz, 35Hz,50Hz, iar durata
unui exerciţiu pe platforma de vibraţie mecanică este de 25,30,45,60 de secunde. Antrenamentul prin vibraţii mecanice de
joasă şi medie frecvenţă, prin controlul riguros al parametrilor acestora - frecvenţă, durată şi amplitudine, conduce la
stimularea fibrelor rapide producând efecte de îmbunătăţire a forţei explozive, vitezei de deplasare şi puterii maxime
anaerobe.
Cuvinte-cheie: vibrații mecanice, mușchi, sport.
Abstract. Mechanical systems of production and recovery of vibration acquire more and more a unique role of training
equipment, and vibration effects obtained on muscle contraction or relaxation reflex facilitating depend on the possibility of
adjusting their parameters. Vibration training platform generates a tonic stretch reflex in all muscles involved in the effort.
During this reflex, muscles contract and relax at very high speeds, and the amount of activated fibre reaches 95% of all muscle
fibres involved in the effort. In this study, we used a mechanical vibration platform. Mechanical vibration platform presents in
its composition a framework of steel pipe, an air suspension and an integrated control. Frequencies generated by the platform
are25 Hz, 30 Hz, 35 Hz, 50 Hz, and duration of exercise performed on the platform is 25,30,45,60 seconds. This research was
carried out in order to objectify that these mechanical vibrations can improve the training and increase the athletes’ strength.
Other beneficial effects have been observed experimentally for the coordination, bone density and blood circulation. Of course,
there are unwantedside effects, especially when proper dosage is not respected: they refer to internal organs and
delayresonance strengthening the tendons, which may increase the risk of injury. These results confirm the hypothesis of the
research, that if the athletes’ training judiciously uses low and medium mechanical vibration frequency, then the obtained
outcomes will be highlighted by the amelioration of their high jump.
Keywords: mechanical vibrations, muscles, sport.

Introduction
To conduct this research, we started from the following idea: the use of mechanical vibrations in the training
process can lead to superior results. The obtained results by using the mechanical vibrations have led to anatomical
and physiological modifications of the athlete’s organism, manifested by: the performance improvement, obtaining
a tonic vibration reflex, growth of the hormone secretion, improvement in joint mobility, improvement in systemic
and peripheral blood flow, psychic comfort, as well as a decreased muscle protein loss during training.
Sports training aims at increasing strength, and this fact depends very much on the intensity and volume of the
exercises used in training. With the goal to achieve high values of the strength development level in an efficient
and effective manner, there are often made efforts to increase the intensity. This leads to increased load, an action
that is optimal for muscle tissue adaptation; however, this fact is often accompanied by morpho-physiological
problems of the athlete’s organism.
Therefore, using the mechanical vibrations in the training process of the athlete can lead to: neuromuscular
improvement, growth in speed and strength, joint mobility improvement, enhancement of blood flow and
hormones. Training on the vibrating platform is generating a stretch tonic reflex in every muscle that is implicated
in the effort. During this reflex, the muscles are contracting and relaxing at very high speeds, and the quantity of
activated fibres reaches 95% of the total muscle fibres involved in the effort. It must be reminded that most people
engage a maximum of 40% of the muscle fibres during conventional training. By using the vibration plate, the
propriospinal pathways, which are used in strength production through isometric contraction, are strongly
stimulated.

6
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The training through low and medium frequency mechanical vibrations, by rigorously controlling their
parameters - frequency, duration and amplitude, leads to stimulation of fast fibres, producing an improvement
effect on the explosive strength, travel speed and maximum anaerobic power.
Materials and methods
The Crossover study represents a longitudinal crossover study (mentioned as a crossover process), in which a
different variable is applied to subjects.Crossover studies can be observation studies or controlled experiments.
Randomized, controlled crossover experiments are very important in the education field. In a randomized study,
the subjects are randomly assigned in different study groups and receive different variables. Almost all the
crossover models have an “equilibrium”, which means that all the subjects must participate in the same number of
training sessions within a given period. In the crossover studies, every subject does the same training. Statisticians
suggest that, in general, the crossover models have four periods.
In the present study, we used the four-period crossover model:





arch 2011- initial testing group 1
arch 2011- final testing group 1
arch 2011- initial testing group 2
07-11 July 2011 - final testing group 2

The crossover models are optimum and statistically efficient, because they impose a small number of subjects,
in comparison with the non-crossover models.In terms of limitation and disadvantages, these studies are often
made for ameliorating the subjects’ situation in changing conditions. Therefore, the order in which the variables
are administrated intrainingsessions may affect the result. Strength evaluation was realised with the help of
Myotest device (Fig.1).

Fig.1. Myotest device

This evaluation instrument permits the measurement of the muscle performance in a short time. The test can be
done without being tied to any laboratory equipment.
Myotest PRO is not only measuring the muscle performance, but it is also an amelioration instrument, which
includes an analysis software with the goal to optimize the training time. It can store information from one or
many athletes, allowing the comparison of results.Myotest PRO calculates the power, strength, speed and speedstrength with the help of a tri-dimensional accelerometer. The sensor can detect the acceleration during movement
execution. The obtained information is transferred to a computer via USB connection. Processing, interpreting and
rapid visualization of the data gives the device remarkable advantages regarding the training optimization, injury
prevention, medical recovery, as well as stimulating the athletes’ motivation (Cordun, 2009, p. 211).
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In the experiment, the training sessions had the following structure:
The preparatory part, which included organizational aspects and specification regarding the use of vibration
platform and body’s preparation for effort.The fundamental part represented the use of the mechanical vibration
training method in the training process.The third part aimed at the return ofbody’s main functions at normal
parameters.The mechanical vibration training method involves performing exercises with the mechanical vibration
platform. For example, the following exercises are presented:











Ex.1 - Stand on the platform on tiptoes, with legs slightly bent, hands resting on the platform’s frame;
Ex.2- Stand on the platform on tiptoes, with legs outstretched, hands resting on the platform;
Ex.3- Lunge forward with the right foot resting on the whole sole on the platform, left leg back on the ground;
Ex.4- Sitting lunge forward with right foot resting on the toe on the platform, left leg back on the ground
(change foot support);
Ex.5- Sitting on the platform on the right (left) foot supporting on the whole sole;
Ex.6- Sitting with one shoulder towards the device, lateral lunge, the right foot resting on the platform, the left
foot side stretched resting on the ground.
Ex. 7- Sitting with the back to the device, with the right leg bent back, supported with the tiptoes on the
platform, with the left leg stretched resting on the ground.
Ex.8- Sitting with the back to the device, with the left leg bent back, supported with the tiptoes on the platform,
with the right leg stretched resting on the ground.
Ex.9- Sitting away with the legs slightly bent and hands resting on the arms of the platform, positioning the feet
parallel and the body weight distributed evenly on the soles;
Ex.10- Sitting away with the legs slightly bent and on the tiptoes, hands resting on the arms of the platform
with the body weight distributed evenly on the tiptoes.

Purpose and research hypothesis
By using the low and medium frequency mechanical vibration platform, we tried to develop the athlete’s
strength. To conduct this research, we formulated the following hypothesis: if in the training process of the
athletes the mechanical vibrations of low and medium frequencyare judiciously used, then the obtained results will
be highlighted by the amelioration of maximum anaerobic power, explosive strength and execution speed.
Subjects and conditions of the research
The experimental research was conducted with a number of 32 subjects, students enrolled in classes with a
sports football-program profile, at“Sf. Pantelimon” High School, assigned in two instruction groups. The
investigated subjects arepart of a homogenous group:
• Subjects’ age ranges between 14and 15 years;
• Subjects undergo the training process for at least 5 years;
• The effort capacity, related to the team’s average, is not very varied;
• The strength level, measured by passing some norms and control trials, doesnot reflect an ample diversity at the
level of the two experimental groups.
The experimental research project took place between March 2010 and June 2010, over 15 weeks.Subjects
from the experimental group were submitted to an intervention with the independent variable (low and high
frequency vibrations) for a period of 6 weeks.
Results
Tables 1, 2 and 3 present the results recordedin the initial and final checks, of which evaluation was realized by
calculating: the average results recorded in the control sample; the digital differences between initial and final
average results. In general, the two groups show a high degree of homogeneity with values smaller than 15%.
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Table 1. Lower limb strength (N) - 05.04.2010

Group

G1_E
G2_C

X
TI

S

M

Cv

29.65 4.03 1.01

13.59

TF 32.70 4.31 1.08

13.18

TI

29.43 3.88 0.97

13.18

TF 29.49 3.87 0.97

13.12

Student initialfinal (dep.)

Student final
(indep.)

ANOVA

T

P

T

P

F

P

32.606

<0.05
2.2144

<0.05

4.9037

<0.05

1.789

>0.05

Between tests (Table 1), the average values indicate an increase by 3.05 units, respectively 0.07 units,
significant for the experimental group:






Experiment group: t(15)=32.606>2.131, p<0.05;
Control group: t(15)=1.789>2.131, p>0.05;
Between the initial and final tests, the average values present small differences, of 0.23 and 3.21, respectively;
Both tests indicate the high homogeneity of the groups;
At the final test, the small values of t and F confirm the significant differences between the two groups:
t(30)=2.2144>2.042, p< 0.05; F(1, 30)=4.9037>4.171, p<0.05.
Table 2. Lower limb strength (N) - 17.05.2010

Group

G1_C

G2_E

Cv

X

S

M

TI

32.70

4.31

T
F

32.77

4.31

1.08

13.14

TI

29.49

3.87

0.97

13.12

T
F

31.79

4.22

1.05

13.26

1.08

Student initial-final
(dep.)

Student final
(indep.)

T

t

P

F

<0.05

0.6513

>0.05

13.18

P
5.745

12.700

ANOVA
P
0.4242

>0.05

<0.05

Between tests (Table 2), the average values indicate an increase by 0.07 units, respectively 2.29 units,
significant for each of the two groups:






Control group: t(15)=5.745>2.131, p<0.05;
Experiment group: t(15)=12.700>2.131, p<0.05;
Between the initial and final tests, the average values present small differences, of 2.71and 0.48, respectively;
Both tests indicate the high homogeneity of the groups;
At the final test, the small values of t and F confirm the insignificant differences between the two groups:
t(30)=0.65134<2.042, p> 0.05; F(1, 30)=0.4242<4.171, p>0.05.
Table 3. Lower limb strength (N) - 28.05.2010

Group

G1_E
G2_E

X

S

M

Cv

TI

29.65

4.03

1.01 13.59

TF

32.70

4.31

1.08 13.18

TI

29.49

3.87

0.97 13.12

TF

31.79

4.22

1.05 13.26

Student initial-final
(dep.)

Student final
(indep.)

ANOVA

T

P

t

F

32.606

<0.05

12.700

<0.05

P

0.6055 >0.05 0.3667

P

>0.05

Between tests (Table 3), the average values indicate an increase by 3.05 units, respectively 2.29 units,
significant for each of the two groups:
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Experiment group(G1): t(15)=32.606>2.131, p<0.05;
Experiment group (G2): t(15)=12.700>2.131, p<0.05;
Between the initial and final tests, the average values present small differences, of 0.16and 0.91, respectively;
Both tests indicate the high homogeneity of the groups;
At the final test, the small values of t and F confirm the insignificant differences between the two groups:
t(30)=0.6055<2.042, p>0.05; F(1, 30)=0.3667<4.171, p>0.05.

Conclusions
By exposure to mechanical vibration, the athletes who were part of experimental groups have not registered
any case of injury, and the exercises performed with the mechanical vibration platform were well tolerated by
them.
At the initial test of 05.04.2010, the analysed indicator demonstrates the existence of an insignificant difference
between the results of the experiment group and the results of the control group. This is due to the fact that all 32
athletes belong to the same statistical population, and their division into two groups has been done randomly. At
the final test of17.05.2010, group G1 experiment obtained results which were significantly better than thecontrol
group G2, in the case of group G1 being used, complementary, mechanical vibrations in the training process.
Application of a new method of training that seeks the optimization of exercise capacity, using a set of modern
structures based on the judicious application of the low and medium frequency mechanical vibrations, will lead to
streamlining the training process. Following the scientific approach, we have found that the independent variable
produces significant increases of the strength development level, having as effect the streamlining of the training
process of the athletes.
References
Cordun, M. (2009). Kinantropometrie. Bucureşti: CD Press.
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ANTICIPATING INJURIES ON THE BASIS OF MEASURING FUNCTIONAL AND
STRUCTURAL SYMMETRY UTILIZING TENSIOMYOGRAPHY,
ELECTROMYOGRAPHY AND MODIFIED MIRON GEORGESCU METHOD
Anticiparea accidentărilor pe baza măsurării simetriei funcționale și structurale utilizând tensiomiografia,
electromiografia de suprafață și proba Miron Georgescu modificată

Luminița(PĂTRU) BOȚOACĂ1*, Ioan C. NEGULESCU1
1

National University of Physical Education and Sports, 140 Constantin Noica Street, 060057, Bucharest, Romania
* Corresponding author: lumipatru01@yahoo.com

Rezumat. Prin acest studiu urmărim, evidențierea unei corelații între asimetria musculară funcțională și structurală, și
probabilitatea producerii unei accidentări la nivelul articulației în care aceasta se manifestă. Am realizat un studiu de caz pe
un subiect din grupa de inițiere în arte marțiale - karate shotokan, în vârstă de 23 de ani, dreptaci. Măsurătorile au fost
realizate în laboratoarele de fiziologie și biometrie din cadrul Institutului Național de Cercetare pentru Sport - București. Am
utilizat tensiomiograful pentru înregistrarea răspunsului mușchilor la stimulii bipolari, ceea ce ne-a permis calculul timpului
de contracție, timpului de relaxare, timpului de susținere, timpului de întârziere și al amplitudinii contracției. Subiectul a
efectuat proba Miron Georgescu 15 modificată, simultan realizându-se achiziții EMG utilizând electromiograful Delsys 23. Sau obținut mai multe informații, dintre care cele vizate de noi sunt: puterea medie unitară, diferența de putere în valoare
absolută dintre piciorul drept și cel stâng, diferenţa dintre valoarea puterii medii unitare pe ambele picioare şi suma valorilor
pe dreptul și pe stângul, ce oferă informații despre echilibrul dintre componenta de forță și cea de viteză, și puterea unitară
maximă posibilă. Cu ajutorul EMG, au fost monitorizate 14 grupe musculare, iar pe două dintre canalele electromiografului
au fost montați doi senzori de presiune pentru monitorizarea contactului cu solul în timpul desfășurării probei MGM 15.
Cuvinte-cheie: tensiomiografie, asimetrie structurală, asimetrie funcțională.
Abstract. Through this study,we aim to highlight a correlation between functional and structural muscle asymmetry, and
the probability of injury to the joint in which this is manifested. We conducted a case study on a subject from the group of
initiation to martial arts-karate Shotokan, aged 23 years, right-handed. The measurements were performed in the physiology
and bio-motricity laboratories of the National Institute for Sport Research - Bucharest. We used the tensiomyograph to record
the muscle’s response to bipolar stimulus, which allowed us to calculate the time of contraction, the time of relaxation, the time
of maintenance, the time of delay and the amplitude of contraction. The subject performed the modified Miron Georgescu 15
test and, simultaneously, the EMG acquisitions were monitored using the electromyograph Delsys 23. More information has
been obtained, whereof we are interested in: the average unit power, the power difference in absolute value between the left
foot and right foot, the difference between the average unit power on both legs, and the sum on the right foot and left foot,
which offer data about the balance between the strength component, the speed component and the possible maximal unit
power. Using the EMG, there were monitored 14 muscle groups and on two of the EMG channels there were installed two
pressure sensors to monitor the contact with the ground during the conduct of the MGM 15 test.
Keywords: tensiomyography, structural asymmetry, functional asymmetry.

Introduction
The aim of this study is to highlight the correlation between structural and functional muscle asymmetry and
the possibility/ probability of injury occurrence at the joint level. To this end, measurements were performed on a
subject who practices martial arts, a beginner (two weeks practice), before the influences of the ambilaterality
training appeared.
Nomenclature
BBBiceps brachialis
BFBiceps femoris
DEExternal deltoid
GL
External gastrocnemius
GM
Medial gastrocnemius
PM
Pectoralis major

RF
SO
TA
TB
TMG
TR
VL
VM

Rectus femoris
Soleus
Tibialis anterior
Triceps brachialis
Tensiomyography
Trapezius
Vastus lateralis
Vastus medialis

Description of the research
We conducted acase studyon a subjectfrom the group of initiation to martial arts-karateShotokan, aged 23
years, right-handed.
The measurements were performed in the physiology and bio-motricity laboratories of the National Institute
for Sport Research of Bucharest (Boțoacă (Pătru), 2012). For determining and recording the muscle response to a
bipolar stimulus, we used TMG (tensiomyography) (Radu, 2012). The bipolar stimulation was performed by
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means of two sensors thatwere applied proximally and distally to the investigated muscles, and the signal
capturing was performed using a fibre optic sensor that sent the signal to the computer on which the dedicated
equipment, the software, was installed.
The next step of the experiment was to create the Miron Georgescu sample modified with 15 jumps (Botezatu,
2012). It was used a contact platform with usable area of approximately 1m x1, 2m coupled to a computer through
serial interface (RS 232) (Hillerin, 1999). With its help, it was realised the acquisition of the Time in the air (Ta)
and the Time of sustaining (Ts) with an accuracy of 0.001 seconds, the energy parameters and the control
parametersbeing calculated on their basis. The program used for the acquisition and the automatically realised
processing provided both raw data and calculated results for each series of jumps and the sample as a whole.
The full test consisted of the realization of three series of 15 jumps each, “like the ball”, every jump achieving
a maximum and minimum height separation contact with the ground (hence the name MGM-15 - Dr. Miron
Georgescu test modified with 15 jumps). The first rank of jumps was done on both feet, the second on the right
foot, and the third on the left foot, with breaks given by the speed to process data in the computer (30 sec - 1 min).
The subject was placed on the platform barefoot, in an orthostatic position, with the legs slightly apart, in a
relaxed position, and performed four successive tests;all the tests were done in different conditions. The duration
of each test was 20 seconds. The sampling rate was 10 ms. The electromyography Delsys 23 was used
simultaneously to gather information (Botezatu, 2011). The monitored muscle groups were: tibialis anterior,
external gastrocnemius, medial gastrocnemius, vastus lateralis, vastus medial, biceps femoris (left / right). On the
other two channels of EMG, two pressure sensors were installed for monitoring soil contact (Andrei, 2008).
Results
The parameters calculated after the TMG are:Contraction time (Tc), measured in ms; Relaxation time (Tr),
measured in ms; Support time (Ts), measured in ms; Delay time (Td), measured in ms; The amplitude of
contractions (Dm), measured in mm(Science for body evolution, 2014):
The lateral symmetry refers to symmetry of the muscle groups on the right and the left side of the body. It
gives information about the imbalances in the development of the muscle groups, about the muscle fatigue and the
muscle rupture risks. The functional symmetry gives information about the imbalances in the joints, between the
flexors and extensors.
Table 1. The values of the TMG parameters tested initially, during and at the end of the process (Boțoacă (Pătru),
2012).
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Table 2. The values for the lateral symmetry
Muscle

Side

m.BB

D

m.BB

S

m.BF

D

m.BF

S

m.DE

D

m.DE

S

m.GL

D

m.GL

S

m.GM

D

m.GM

S

m.PM

D

m.PM

S

m.RF

D

m.RF

S

m.SO

D

m.SO

S

m.TA

D

m.TA

S

m.TB

D

m.TB

S

m.TR

D

m.TR

S

m.VL

D

m.VL

S

m.VM

D

m.VM

S

Sim [%]

Sim [%]

Sim [%]

84

86

92

78

92

50

69

87

89

93

78

49

49

73

89

81

83

89

95

86

86

56

88

69

72

92

90

73

87

80

87

74

71

80

82

61

97

93

88

Table 3. The values for the functional symmetry

Joint - elbow: (BB/TB)
Achilles tendon: (GL/GM)
Patellar ligament: (VM/VL)
Joint - knee: (VL&VM&RF/BF)

Side

Sim [%]
Testing 1

Sim [%]
Testing2

Sim [%]
Testing3

R

65

88

62

L

77

82

66

R

59

74

89

L

96

78

50

R

88

83

82

L

85

88

73

R

82

92

39

L

96

81

73

D

76

81

71

Joint - ankle: (TA/GL&GM)

S

69

64

48

Leg: (VL&VM/GL&GM)

D
S

86
77

93
84

83
55
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Fig. 1. Maximum values for surface potential for each leg in MGM test

Conclusions
After the muscular assessments to the groups mentioned above, there have been found the following:
At the initial testing of the subject, there are asymmetries between medial gastrocnemius muscle groups left/
right, soleus left/ right and deltoid left/ right. Asymmetry of the medial gastrocnemius and the deltoid left/ right is
due to the fact that the muscles on the right side are weaker than those on the left. Asymmetry of the soleus muscle
is because the muscle on the left side is weaker. Also, functional asymmetry (indicating the imbalance between the
extensor muscles and the flexor muscles) can be noted in the right elbow joint, because the flexor of the brachial
biceps is weaker than the extensor; the right Achilles tendon, where the lateral gastrocnemius is weaker than the
medial one; the left ankle, due to leg extensors: gastrocnemius, both the lateral and the medial muscles, extensors
being weaker than the anterior tibial flexor.
At the interim testing, there are no worrying side asymmetries noted, although the athlete suffered a slight
injury during the two months elapsed from the initial testing. Regarding the functional symmetry, there is a single
problem: asymmetry in the left ankle, where the gastrocnemius extensors are weaker than the anterior tibial
flexor,a problem that has emerged in the initial testing and has increased slightly.At the final testing, there is an
increase in the number of muscle groups with pronounced asymmetry. Asymmetry in the femoral biceps right/ left,
due to the right muscle group that is weaker than the one on the left; asymmetry in the lateral gastrocnemius, the
right side being weaker than the left one; asymmetry in the soleus muscle, the weaker muscle is also the one on the
right; asymmetry in the vastus lateralis, where the investigated parameter values indicate that both muscle groups
show an increased muscle-nerve hyperexcitability. Regarding the functional symmetry,it can be said the following:
the asymmetry is at both elbow joints, because in both cases the flexors of the biceps brachial are weaker than the
extensors; the right knee joint asymmetry is accentuated, because the extensor muscle groups vastus lateralis,
medial and right femoral are weaker than biceps femoris; the asymmetry in the left Achilles tendon, where the
lateral gastrocnemius is weaker than the medial one; asymmetries in the leg and left ankle.
The probability of obtaining these results indicates more asymmetries, especially the functional asymmetry, the
injury that the athlete had even before the intermediate testing. If at that moment the results were not worrying,
doing a proper break and controlled recovery, and continuing with the training have led to an increase in the
asymmetries and to developing new functional imbalances.
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IMPROVING THE OFFENSIVE EFFICIENCY IN VOLLEYBALL GAME BY USING
A SPECIFIC STATISTICS SOFTWARE
Îmbunătățitea eficienței ofensive în jocul de volei prin utilizarea unui program specific de statistică
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Rezumat. Jocul de volei modern se caracterizează prin viteză şi varietatea acţiunilor de joc, prin perfecţionarea continuă a
acţiunilor, punct de lovire a mingii din ce în ce mai înalt, creativitate în construirea combinaţiilor de atac şi flexibilitate în
alegerea sistemului de apărare. Cercetarea vizează crearea și, după caz, structurarea, periodizarea și reconfigurarea
cantitativă și calitativă, transversală și longitudinală a programului de pregătire sportivă, în funcție de datele și informațiile
oferite de programul Click & Scout, în vederea optimizării procesului de instruire în volei, cu efecte benefice asupra creșterii
capacității de performanță a jucătoarelor, a îmbunătățirii acțiunilor tehnico-tactice de atac și, implicit, a echipei, iar prin
acestea, ca finalitate, obținerea unor rezultate mai bune în competiții. În elaborarea cercetării, dorim să subliniem importanța
informațiilor oferite de programul statistic Click & Scout pentru îmbunătățirea eficienței ofensive în jocul de volei, în funcție
de jocul echipei adverse.
Cuvinte-cheie: atac, sport, apărare, volei, performanță.
Abstract. The modern volleyball game is characterized by speed and variety of actions, due to the continuous improvement
of operations as tapping the ball increasingly higher, creativity in building combinations and flexibility in choosing the
offensive and defensive systems. The research aims to create and, where appropriate, to structure, divide into periods and
reconfigure quantitative and qualitative, longitudinal and transverse training programme, depending on the data and
information provided by the program Click & Scout, in order to optimize the teaching and learning process in volleyball, with
beneficial effects on players’ performance ability growth, technical-tactical attack action improvement and team default,
leading finally to obtaining better results in competitions. In this research, we wishto emphasize the importance of the
information provided by the statistical programClick & Scout for improving the offensive efficiency in volleyball game,
depending on the opponents’ own game.
Keywords: attack, sport, defence, volleyball, performance.

Introduction
The increased athleticism of volleyball players in recent years provides to teams the opportunity to try new
offensive skills and schemes. Both the men’s and women’s games have become acrobatic and exciting as the
players have grown taller and improved their vertical jumps. In the early 1980s, front – row players stood an
average of 6 feet 4 inches (about 1.9 meters) for men and 5 feet 11 inches (about 1.8 meters) for women. The top
men could jump – touch just over 11 feet (3.4 meters), and the top women, 10 feet 4 inches (3.1 meters).
Currently, the men are averaging 6 feet 7 inches in height and jumping closer to 12 feet (3.7 meters), and the top
women’s teams feature front – row players who stand between 6 feet and 6 feet 6 inches (1.8 and 2 meters) with
top vertical jumps of 10 feet 9 inches or even higher. With their increased height and athleticism, the men are
playing almost 4 feet (1.2 meters) above the net and the top women, 3 feet (0.9 meter) above. As the players have
evolved, so do their abilities on offence. Coaches and players are always trying new and exciting offensive plays
and the higher angle of attack can wreak havoc on opposing defence (Waite, 2009: 36).
The game of volleyball should proceed from simple to complex techniques, tactics and strategies. Diggers must
learn the basic dig before working on the diving dig, the sprawling dig and so on. The principle of simple to
complex progression definitely applies to teams wishing to employ a fasttempo offence. Setters and hitters must
become adept of running traditional higher plays and must develop excellent ball control skills before trying to
improve the skills required to play the fasttempo offence (USA Volleyball Organization, 2009, p.181).
Many coaches, depending on the level of play, have video and computer software that systematically breaks
down the video by skills, players, certain rotations, plays, and any number of criteria a coach is interested in. The
focus can be on specific techniques and tactical decisions by the players. The grading process can be simple, for
example, one can simply give the athlete a plus or a minus on each aspect of the play, giving her a grade for
technique and a grade for her tactical decision-making process. More elaborate grading systems keep track of
positions via specific statistics. Regardless of the level of sophistication or detail of the grading instrument, most
coaches use a statistical system of some typein order to assess player and team performance. Most grading systems
are based on a play-by-play (or rep-by-rep in practices) analysis of performance, possibly coupled with an analysis
of actual practice or match productivity total scores as listed previously. Here are some basic statistics one may
want to keep on the players, either individually or as a team:
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The strategy that we use, the analysed match and the drills
The purpose of this research consists in using the fasttempo strategy and two offensive drills before the game
and hereby we will try to demonstrate, by using the statistical type of information offered by the Data Project
volleyball statistical software Click and Scout, enabling the provision of technical and tactical information about
CSU Medicina Targu Mures own team with regard to the attack directions, efficiency and individual directions
that the strategy and the two offensive drills used by us can work in a game with an inexperienced team.
The fasttempo strategy incorporates fast, low-arching quicker sets from the setter (an experienced one) to
various zones along the net and fast and explosive attackers. This style of play can be a variation of the spread
offense, but the fasttempo can be employed no matter what offence a team is using. This strategy helps to
neutralize blockers who are bigger, slower, inexperienced, teams that are stronger in blocking or teams that are
young and without experience. This strategy can be used in all three front-row hitting positions, but requires
precision from passers, diggers and setters.
On10 October 2013 and 11 October 2013, from 16:00 p.m., in the second training from both days, we will
work with two drills, hoping to improve our attack efficiency.
The first drill that we use is the Exchange Drill:
Objective:to teach ball controlby hitting to a specific zone, to practice hitting in different sets and to warm up
for the second drill.
Procedure: The drill starts with hitters digging and passing to the setter that set for a swing from crosscourt,
right front to right front. After a specified time, the hitters hit down the line, right front to left front, then to the
other side of the court, where the swings are crosscourt, left front to left front, and finally down the line, left front
to right front.
Variation: This drill can also be a competitive game, with five cooperative rallies over the net, then playing the
sixth rally out for a point.
The second drill that we use is the Right-Side Quick Attack:
Objective:to give the rightside hitter repetition
Procedure:The player throwing the ball (the tosser) initiates a free ball over the net to the digger, who digs to
the setter. The setter of team Asets the left side attacker while the right front blocker of team B attempts to block.
After the block attempt, the right side hitter and middle blocker of team B transition off the net as the setter
penetrates to the net from the right back position. The tosser tosses a ball to the setter, who sets a quick attack to
the right side hitter. The quick attack can be run behind or in front of the setter.
Variation: The right side hitter can hit other sets besides the quick attack. Require a onefoot slide approach on
the quick sets.
Common Errors and Corrections: right side hitters, hitting quick sets typically hit crosscourt, such shot being
defended once opponents know the hitter’s tendencies. Work with right side attackers in approaching an angle
enabling them to hit the quick attack either crosscourt or down the line.
Results
The match analysed in this article took place on 12October 2013, within the Romanian National Volleyball
Championships 2013-2014, the first game of both teams having been played between CSU MedicinaTarguMures
volleyball team and CSV 2004 Tomis Constanta, in the Anton Pongratz hall from Targu Mures. The team
followed-up by us is the TarguMures team.This window displays the attack directions for each player, during
reception and side out phase (Fig.1).
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Fig.1. Attack statistics
Table 1. Attack codification
Codification

Translation

=

Error (out, net ball, invasion)

/

Blocked attack (point goes to the opponent)

-

Poor (easily dug by the opponent who can try and play the ball again)

!

Blocked but recovered by the team that performed the attack

+

Positive (opponent defends with difficulty and the home team can try and play the ball again)

#

Winning (direct Point)

From the attack statistics (Fig.1), we can see that there were 50 attacks, out of which:








2 failed attacks;
2 blocked attacks;
4 poor attacks;
2 blocked attacks but recovered by the team that performed the attack;
7 positive attacks;
39 direct points from attack;
70 winning %.

This character defines the manner in which hit affects the game. The table below describes the evaluation
standard for the attack (Fig.2).
56
60
40
20
0

56

56

56

56

56
39

2

2

4

2

7

=

/

-

!

+

=

/

-

Attack

2

2

4

Total attacks

56

56

56

!

#
+

#

2

7

39

56

56

56

Fig.2. Attack statistics chart
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Conclusions
If onehas enough specialized personnel to learn special statistics software, like Click and Scout, it is proper to
keep statistics during practices as well as matches, with regard to the attack in our case. Assessing individual
players during practice provides coaches with information they need to make line-ups, see the attack directions in
practice, make special exercises for the attack directions of the own team, or even with basic information such as
positive or negative attack points that each player has.
It is better to combine information gained through statistical analysis with the coach evaluation on every player
(in our case the attack players), such a mix, corroborated with knowledge, providing the team with its best
opportunity to win.
One can motivate own player with statistical players, because players, whose names do not appear, will know
for sure that they are at risk of not playing in matches.
Most of the teams are making the statistics manually, such information being good enough, but by buying
special statistics programs, like Click and Scout, they can have access to much more information regarding every
element, in our case the attack. Such programs require a staff member to learn how to input the information, but by
using Click and Scout it is very easy to learn working with it, due to the use of a smart touch screen tablet and the
user friendly interface of the concerned software.
The fasttempo offensive strategy used by us was a very exciting and entertaining one, both for players and
viewers, because the attack combination was in speed, and the opponent team, the Constanta team, could not keep
the pace in blocking the attack from TarguMures team. Another advantage was that fasttempo play made our team
confident as benefiting of a secret weapon.
This fast tempo strategy was, in our case, appropriate to be used against Constanta team, because we have a
superior game speed and our attackers are able to attack only with one man or none at block, crosscourt or on the
line.
The drills used by us were very good, because we can prepare for the fast tempo strategy in training, and the
preparation effects can be seen in the statistical results.
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PHYSIOTHERAPY CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVING CERVICALGIA OF A
PATIENT WHO USES AT THE SAME TIME 2 VDTs. A CASE STUDY
Contribuția kinetoterapiei în ameliorarea cervicalgiei unui pacient care utilizează concomitent două
videoterminale. Studiu de caz
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Rezumat. Necesitatea utilizării prelungite a videoterminalelor fără pauze și condițiile de mediu improprii determină
apariția unor afecțiuni diverse, cel mai des întâlnite fiind cele musculo-scheletale. Utilizarea concomitentă a mai multor
videoterminale devine din ce în ce mai frecventă în cadrul anumitor profesii; această practică reprezintă un factor favorizant
instalării cervicalgiei. Ipoteza cercetării: Efectuarea constantă a unui program de exerciții fizice poate determina diminuarea
durerilor, creșterea amplitudinii articulare, și poate preveni recidivele în cadrul sindromului algic cervico-cefalic la un
pacient care utilizează concomitent două videoterminale. B.A., 28 de ani, specialist marketing, a fost diagnosticat cu sindrom
algic cervico-cefalic și a efectuat 10 ședințe de kinetoterapie. La sfârșitul tratamentului, s-au înregistrat modificări în sens
pozitiv pentru majoritatea parametrilor evaluați inițial. Deși pe termen scurt rezultatele au fost favorabile, la evaluarea după 4
luni, timp în care subiectul a efectuat ocazional exercițiile fizice recomandate, valoarea parametrilor s-a apropiat de cea
obținută la testarea inițială. Pentru generalizarea rezultatelor acestui studiu de caz, se impune o cercetare viitoare pe un
număr mai mare de subiecți care utilizează concomitent mai multe monitoare și care vor respecta recomandările
kinetoterapeutului.
Cuvinte-cheie: cervicalgie, VDT, fizioterapie, exerciții fizice.
Abstract. The need for prolonged use and without a break of VDTs, and improper environmental conditions
determinedifferent disorders, musculoskeletal disorders being the most common ones. Concomitant use of more VDTs becomes
more and more frequent, especially in the case of certain professions: this practice facilitates the onset of cervicalgia.
Hypothesis: A constant program of physical exercises can determine the pain diminishing, anincrease in the range of
motionand can prevent relapses in the case of cervico-cephalic algetic syndrome in a patient that uses concomitantly 2 VDTs.
B.A., 28 years old, a marketing specialist, was diagnosed with a cervico-cephalic algetic syndrome and performed 10
physiotherapy sessions. At the end of treatment, improvements were registered for most of the parameters initially evaluated.
Even though, on a short term the results have been favourable, at the evaluation made 4 months later, a period during which
the subject occasionally performed physical exercises, the parametric value has approached to that obtained in the initial
testing. For generalizing the results of this case study, further research should be made on a greater number of subjects
whouse concomitantly multiple monitors and who will follow the physiotherapist’s recommendations.
Keywords: cervicalgia, VDT, physical therapy, physical exercises.

Introduction
Who would have thought of the important secondary negative effects of technological progress? The need for
prolonged use without a break of videoterminals (VDTs) and improper environmental conditions determine
different disorders, musculoskeletaldisorders being the most common ones (Gerr and Marcus, 2001).
Recent studies (Novak,2004, Yoo and An,2008) have found that prolonged sitting position, like VDT users, is
the main cause for cervical pain in persons whose job requires at least 6 hours per day of computer work (Kang et
al., 2012).
Scientists have found a causal relationship between prolonged sitting position, forward head and cervicalgia
(Novak, 2004; Yoo and An, 2008). Concomitant use of many VDTs becomes more and more frequent, especially
in the case of certain professions: this practice facilitates the onset of cervicalgia.
Work hypothesis: A constant program of physical exercises can determine the pain diminishing, an increase in
the range of motion and can prevent relapses in the case of cervico-cephalic algetic syndrome in a patient that uses
concomitantly 2 VDTs.
Methods
B.A., 28 years old, a marketing specialist, asked for help to the balneologist physician on October 3rd, accusing
headaches and cervical pain. He works on computer approximately 10 hours a day, with short and rare breaks,
without a physical exercise program, and the most important thing is that our subject has to pay attention at 2
monitors at the same time (Fig.1). The chair is located in front of the monitor, the second monitor is on the right
side; that makes our patient to slightly bend and rotate his head to the right side.
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Fig.1. Work position

Palpation showed a bilateral contraction of the upper trapezium, scalene and suboccipital muscles, more
accentuated on the right side. X-ray examination confirmed a slight accentuation ofcervical lordosis, with a
posterior intervertebral space narrowing C4-C5. Clinical diagnosis was cervico-cephalic algetic syndrome.
Physiotherapy was recommended in order to help increasing the range of motion of the cervical spine,
strengthening the flexor muscles and elongating the extensors of the neck.
Assessment of the range of motion and of the head, neck and shoulder positions was performed with CROM 3
device. For pain testing, we used Visual Analog Scale (VAS). The subject filled in 2 questionnaires, Neck
Disability Index (NDI) and SF-36 Health Survey (SF-36); these questionnaires marked out the way in which
cervicalgia influenced daily activities and, of course, the quality of life.
The patient carried out 10 physiotherapy sessions with a duration of 60 minutes each, for 4 weeks. Every
session started with 10 minutes of massage for muscle relaxation and passive mobilization of the cervical, upperthoracic and scapular-humeral areas. We prepareda complex physiotherapy program with active and
activeresistance exercises, in order to mobilize the entire body, not just the cervical region (Fig. 2).

Fig.2. Resistance exercise

Results
The results of initial and final testing can be observed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Results of initial and final testing

At the last session, we recommended the patient to continue the physical exercises program, in order to prevent
a potential relapse. These recommendations were partially considered; reductively at about 2 months after the end
of treatment, the patient accused the recurrence of cervicalgia. After 4 months, we repeated testing and we noticed
changes on certain parameters. The next table contains the results of final testing and4months after (Table 2).
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Table 2. Results of final testing and 4 months after

Discussions
The initial testing of the subject highlighted a considerable limitation of the range of motionof cervical area at
flexion movements, lateral flexion and left side rotation, because of the posterior-lateral cervical area muscle
contraction.
We have noticed a neck deviation onto the right side, confirmed by the resting position evaluation, +40 right
inclination, which has reduced after 4 weeks of treatment. The 180 difference between the right (700) and left (520)
rotation movement has diminished after the treatment at only 20.
The head - sagittal projection value (20.5 cm) indicates improvements on head-neck position at the end of
treatment.
Measurement of the distance between T7 apophysis and acromion highlights improvements in correcting
vicious positions specific to computer users who mainta in anteriorly projected shoulder position (rounded
shoulders). The difference between the initial and final testing of resting position was about 5 cm on the right side
and 4cm on the left side. Physical exercises have proved to be efficient for increasing duration of neck flexor and
extensor muscle endurance, the values recorded on final testing being with 46 sec., respectively102 sec. higher
than the initial values. Pain intensity (VAS) has diminished from 8 to 2, and NDI, from 11.11% to 6.66%.
The progress recorded during treatment has been partially lost, because the lateral flexion and rotation
movements have reinstalled; in the resting position of the patient, it was found a lateral flexion of 50 in the right
side, but this movement amplitude has diminished with 100at the testing done 4 months after. In the resting
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position, the head projection has significantly modified on forward direction, the difference of 3 cm causing
overstressing of the neck extensor muscles.
The T7 distance - acromion has increased in average with 5 cm for each side, as a result ofrecurrence at
anteriorly projected shoulder position (rounded shoulders). Extensor muscle endurance has maintained (180 sec),
while flexor muscles endurance has increased at 100 sec.
Pain intensity (VAS) determined an increase of pain intensity from 2 to 6; NDIreturned to initial value
(6.66%). The quality of life, 4 months after the end of treatment, has improved (3170 points).
Conclusions
The concomitant use of 2 VDTs determines contraction of the posterior-lateral neck muscles and cervicalgia.
Maintaining a vicious static position for a long time (10 hours per day) increases the disorder felt by the patient in
the cervical area.
The program of physical exercises has proved to be efficient; the evaluated parameters (range of motion suboccipital area, range of motion - cervical area, head - sagittal projection, T7-acromion distance, duration of
neck muscle endurance, pain, NDI, quality of life) recording a favourable evolution during treatment. Even
though, on a short term the results have been favourable, at the evaluation made 4 months later, a period during
which the subject occasionally performed physical exercises, the parametric value has approached to that obtained
in the initial testingand the symptoms have recurred.
Initial testing, 4 months after the end of treatment, highlighted an increase of the quality of life from good
(2615 points) to very good (3170 points). A program of physical exercises performed periodically prevents
relapses in case of cervicalgia in VDT users.
To generalize the results of this case study, further research should be made on a greater number of subjects
whouse simultaneously multiple monitors and who will comply with the physiotherapist’s recommendations.
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Rezumat. Cura defectelor parietale este printre cele mai frecvente intervenții chirurgicale efectuate într-o secție de
chirurgie generală. Tipurile de procedură adoptate în aceste intervenții au evoluat odată cu materialele și progresele
tehnologice. În anumite zone ale abdomenului, forțele apărute după traume repetate sunt responsabile de apariția herniilor în
zonele slabe anatomic sau zone ale fostelor intervenții chirurgicale. Spre deosebire de populația generală, sportivii
profesioniști prezintă riscuri mai mari de apariție a defectelor parietale, din cauza activității lor zilnice. În prezentul articol,
discutăm datele obținute pentru 9 sportivi ce fac parte din echipele naținale a 6 sporturi, care au suferit intervenții
chirurgicale în ultimul an, analizând tipurile de plase folosite și caracteristicile bio-mecanice ale acestora. O pacientă a suferit
o a doua intervenție de alloplastie, pentru o a doua hernie, la 6 luni de la prima operație. Cura laparoscopică, cu tipul potrivit
de meșă, este alegerea ideală pentru reintegrarea rapidă în domeniile lor.
Cuvinte-cheie: tipuri de meșe, alloplastie, defecte parietale, sportivi.
Abstract. The cure of abdominal wall defects is among the most frequent operations performed in a general surgery unit.
The procedures used for these interventions have evolved with theprosthetic materials and technological progress. The
mechanical forces produced after repeated traumas in some abdominal regionsare responsible for the onset of hernias in the
anatomically weak areas or in the previously operated areas. Unlike the general population, professional athletes present
higher risks for abdominal hernias, because of their daily activity. In this study, we discuss the data obtained by 9 athletes,
components of the national teams for 6 sports, who wereoperated in the past year, analysing the types of meshes used and their
biomechanical properties. One female patient was submitted to a second abdominal wall repair 6 months after the first
operation. We can conclude that the laparoscopic approach, with the appropriate type of mesh, is the best choice for the rapid
reintegration of athletes into their domains.
Keywords: types of meshes, alloplasty, parietal defects, athletes.

Introduction
The notion of sportsmen’s hernia or groin pain in athletes is a rather new term that best describes inguinal or
femoral hernias (Morales-Conde, Socas and Barranco, 2010). In our clinic, we have a patient who presents with
chronic groin pain after effort (Jain et al. 2010), with a tumour-like inguinal, femoral or lateral mass of the
abdominal wall, that can or cannot be reduced by manual manoeuvres. To help the clinical diagnostic, we can use
soft tissue ultrasound that can show the abdominal wall defect and also, when the case, the content of the hernia
(Campbell, 2013). Due to the evolution of prosthetic materials, we can consider the laparoscopic approach the
golden standard of cure for abdominal wall defects (Paajanen et al., 2011). The main problem for the
intraperitoneal fixation is the adhesion formation in the majority of cases (Balique et al., 2005). The collagen layer
in the composite meshes partially resolves this problem (Sadava et al., 2013). Among the hernia causes (Atkins,
Taylor and Kane, 2010), we can mention the existence of an anatomical natural orifice in a weak area of the
abdominal wall and the pressure variation on the wall (Chernyavsky et al., 2011). Athletic pubalgia is an entity
that mainly translates as inguinal or femoral hernia, and considering this, the best approach is the surgical cure
(Larson, 2014).
Material and method
We analyse the surgical interventions and postoperative evolution for 9 athletes operated in the past year. The
proportion of the group is 3/6 - females/males; one patient, a young woman was operated first for a left Spiegel
hernia and, 6 months after, for a left inguinal hernia.
All operations were performed laparoscopically and with a total intraperitoneal technique: we insufflated CO2
up to 12-13 atm, inserted an umbilical optic trocar and 2 others on each side. For inguinal hernias: after dissection
of the peritoneum and reduction of the hernia, we inserted a polyester mesh (Parietex™ Anatomical Mesh) and
used a fixation device with absorbable tacks (Absorba Tack of 15 tacks - in 9 cases, and one case needed for an
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incision hernia 30 absorbable tacks) for the mesh and the final repositioned peritoneum. For the Spiegel hernias
and the incisional hernia, the placement of the trocars was established individually for each patient, depending on
their physical characteristics, and the operation included the resection of adhesions.
Results
The average age of the patients was 36.8 years, with a minimum of 16 years old (a boxing athlete with a right
inguinal hernia), and a maximum of 61 years old (a former wrestling champion, with an incision hernia) (Fig.1).
The average admission period was of 2.3 days, one needed for preoperative investigations - EKG, thoracic
radiography, respiratory procedures and blood work, echography for muscles and abdomen (Palisch, Zoga and
Meyers, 2013). All 9 patients were completely recovered in 2 weeks and re-entered the normal training and
competition program after a month. Similar results are found in larger clinical trials (Muschaweck and Berger,
2010). None of them presented any post operatory complications (inguinal pain, seroma, hematoma, perforation of
abdominal organs or vessels, hernia recurrence) (Miguel et al., 1998).
10%
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WRESTLING KAYAK

Fig. 1. Number distribution per sport in our group

In polo and karate (3 athletes for each sport) they presented with Spiegel hernias, a specific defect on the
lateral side of the abdominal wall, clinically manifested through pain on repeated movements during training or
cough (Fig.2).
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Fig. 2. Pathology distribution in the group

The majority of patients presented with left inguinal hernia (4 cases), resolved using 3 Parietex Anatomical
Meshes and 1 Parietex Rectangular Mesh. For the Spiegel hernia, we preferred Parietex Composite Mesh, with a
layer of collagen to prevent adherence (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Types of meshes used for the alloplasty of the presented parietal defects

Considering the type of surgery performed, for the inguinal hernias it was used Parietex Anatomical Meshes (4
cases) and Parietex Composite Meshes for the Spiegel hernias and the incisional hernia. For the last 2 patients in
the study presenting inguinal hernias, we preferred rectangular meshes, more user-friendly.
Type of meshes- Polyester meshes (apud COVIDIEN, 2014)
Polyester is a term used most frequently for PET (polyethylene terephthalate), which is non-soluble, with a
melting point > 250°C. These resins are rigid, resistant, do not absorb water and are very stable. The meshes are
elastic, easy to use, pliable, with a granular texture which favours the adhesion to the peritoneum and prevents the
sliding of the mesh, inducing a quick fibroblastic answer, but suffering from an accentuated process of contraction
due to the hydrophilic properties.
Composite meshes
Used mostly in the laparoscopic cure of hernias, they are a special form of meshes with a hydrophilic resorbant
collagen barrier on one side and a 3D texture on the other side, which provides wall fixation. This form allows
cellular proliferation and rapid integration of the mesh, minimal contraction of the material and increased
resistance. One of the most known commercial variants is Parietex Composite.
Parietex Composite mesh promotes rapid abdominal wall integration, minimizes visceral attachments and
facilitates strong tack fixation.
Fixation devices
AbsorbaTack: the main advantage of this device is that it uses no metal, the tacks being absorbed in less than a
year and, last but not the least, it is user-friendly and versatile for various procedures.
ProTack: The tack is helical and made of titanium. The overall length of the shaft is approximately 35.5cm.
Helical fasteners provide secure fixation of a prosthetic material to various types of tissue.
Discussions and conclusions
Parietal injuries are 2-5% of injuries suffered by athletes (Morelli and Smith, 2001). Their clinical and
paraclinical diagnostic confirm the necessity of the surgery (Ellsworth, Zoland and Tyler, 2014), and the recovery
period is minimal, also the results after the surgery change in a non-significant percentage (Jakoi et al., 2013).
The 32 years old female in the group - a karate champion, was operated twice in 6 months. She first presented
with a left Spiegel hernia, due to repeated strokes received in that area and after a traumatic blow during a
competition, and 5 months after the first surgery, she presented with painful left inguinal hernia. During the second
surgery, we could evaluate the intraperitoneal reaction for the composite mesh - adhesion formation only to the
fixation tacks and to the infero-posterior margin where the retraction of the collagen layer was greater. She reentered the competition 1 month after the surgery (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Intraoperator aspect of the old Composite Mesh for the Left Spiegel Hernia

The results highlight the fact that the laparoscopic surgery does not favour major possible postoperative
complications, reduces hospitalization and cost control, and has great aesthetic effects (Dojčinović et al.,
2012).The fact that after surgery the athletes returned to their usual sports activity in 2-4 weeks hasproved that
laparoscopic surgery patients have a better quality of life than those operated through the classical procedure, with
a positive impact on future daily activities (Sheen et al., 2014), because of the low incidence in postoperative pain
syndrome which is frequently found after the open surgery.
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Rezumat. Sportul universitar în România este cu mult în urma altor state, nefiind o activitate prioritară sau de mare
interes în rândul studenţilor facultăţilor de neprofil. Prezenta cercetare urmăreşte includerea unui grup de studenţi (n=60), cu
vârsta de 19-22de ani, într-un program de activităţi motrice extracurriculare, cu scopul de a-i selecta pe cei mai buni în echipa
reprezentativă a Facultăţii de Drept. Astfel, timp de 3 luni (de 2 ori pe săptămână), subiecţii au participat la programe de
lucru ce au inclus mijloace specifice tenisului de masă, fotbalului şi baschetului, fiind testaţi înainte şi după participarea la
aceste programe. În urma testării finale, au fost înregistrate progrese semnificative la probele efectuate, cei mai buni 16 fiind
selecţionaţi în echipa finală ce participă la competiţia naţională „Hexagonul Facultăţilor de Drept”. Încurajarea studenţilor
de a practica un sport va conduce în viitor la formarea unor personalităţi puternice, capabile să facă faţă meseriei de jurist şi
provocărilor venite din partea societăţii şi a domeniului juridic.
Cuvinte-cheie: sport, echipă, universitar, competiţie.
Abstract. University sport in Romania is far behind other countries, not being an activity of first concern or of great
interest among the students of non-profile faculties. This research aims to include a group of students(n= 60) aged 19 to 22
years in a program of extracurricular motor activities, in order to select the best for the representative teamof the Faculty of
Law. Thus, for 3 months (twice a week), the subjects took part inwork programsthat included means specific to table tennis,
football and basketball, being tested before and after the participation in these programs. Following the final testing,
significant progresses have been registered in the tests performed, the best16 being selected in the final team that participates
in the national competition“The Hexagonof the Faculties of Law”. Encouraging the students to practice a sport will enable
them in the future to develop strong personalities, able to cope with the jurist profession and the challenges launched by the
society and the legal domain.
Keywords: sport, team, university, competition.

Introduction
The university spaceis where individuals form, set up, broadcast values, but itis also the place where they
discuss a number of values that do not agree with some social, ethical, scientific, political, ideological commands.
Motor activities consist of a complex of dynamic actions specific to sports, physical education, leisure, military
training and others, executed in an organized manner or individually, aimed to stream line and optimize the motor
faculties, and harmonize the personality to facilitate a better adaptation and social integration (Ştefan, 2005, p.9).
Sports activities area very important educational tool for public development. States showing full public
socialization are communities that have solved many problems. The role of sportis toprovide an opportunity to act
freely in the inner worlds of individuals. This gives people the opportunity tore discover and to display their skills,
playing an important rolein the socialization process. In addition tothis role, sport hasa physical and mental
relaxation role (Demirbas, 2010; Şahan et al., 2012).
A trend ofahealthy lifestyle, withgood valuesofindividualfitness,has been lately evidentamong students,
opposite to the trendspecific to anincreasingpercentage ofstudents withseverehealth problems that requirethe
development of newapproaches including,among strategies, motivationissues (Pannachev, 2007).
Method
This study aimed atachieving the selection of the sports team that will represent the Craiova Faculty of Lawin
the competition “The Hexagonof the Facultiesof Law”. Thus, 60 students aged 19 to 22, in the 1st to 4th years, were
included in a work program, 25 girls and 35 boys who were given the permissionto participate inextracurricular
activities to achieve a final effective performance selection for the representative faculty’s team. The work
programs had a frequency of 2 sessions per week, with a duration of 90min, for three months (October-December
2013), the activity taking place inthesports hallof the Facultyof Law inCraiova and the means used being from
sports like basketball, football, table tennis.
The subjects were tested before (T1) and after (T2) the implementation of the work programs, the tests aiming
to measure the body mass, strength in the lower limbs (standing long jump), speed (speed running on30m) and a
technical-tactical test (bilateral game). Permission was granted from the students who participated in this study.
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The descriptive statistics presents the group mean with standard deviation, standard error mean, minimum and
maximum value. We used the SPSSv21 to determinate whether the statistical difference is significant between pre
and post intervention. The significance level was set at p<0.05.
Results
Table 1 shows the results after the initial testing and the final one in the preliminary experiment, the following
values having been recorded in the motor tests:
Table1. Descriptive statisticsof motortests from the preliminary study
Descriptive statistics
Bootstrapa

Statistics

Long jump

N

60

T1

Minimum

1.40

Maximum

2.45

Bias

Std. error

95% interval of confidence
Lower

Upper

0

0

60

60

Mean

1.6808

-.0001

.0252

1.6342

1.7350

Std. Deviation

.19260

-.0037

.02644

.14116

.24283

0

0

60

60

Long jump

N

T2

Minimum
Maximum

60
1.49
2.48

Mean

1.7640

-.0002

.0245

1.7185

1.8155

Std. Deviation

.18845

-.0031

.02381

.14371

.23323

0

0

60

60

BMI

N

T1

60

Minimum

42.00

Maximum

92.00

Mean

64.18

.0260

1.6830

60.9684

67.5167

-.1171

.94494

10.81324

14.61123

0

0

60

60

S

12.90

BMI

N

60

T2

Minimum

43.00

Maximum

90.00

Mean

62.75

.0271

1.6066

59.6338

65.9662

S

12.32

-.1123

.90599

10.2719

13.9877

Speed running

N

60

0

0

60

60

T1

Minimum

4.24

Maximum

6.86

Mean

5.6947

.0004

.0827

5.5297

5.8500

S

.62142

-.0074

.05195

.51384

.71562

Speed running

N

60

0

0

60

60

T2

Minimum
Maximum

No.

4.20
6.50

Mean

5.4867

.0012

.0748

5.3422

5.6313

S

.56945

-.0058

.04191

.48290

.64753

N

60

0

0

60

60
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Table 2. One-Sample Test
One-Sample Test
Test Value = 0
T

Df

Sig. (2-tailed)

Mean dif.

95% Mean dif.confidence
Minim

Maxim

Long jump1

67.599

59

.000

1.68083

1.6311

1.7306

Long jump2

72.508

59

.000

1.76400

1.7153

1.8127

BMI 1

38.530

59

.000

64.18333

60.8501

67.5166

BMI 2

39.431

59

.000

62.75000

59.5656

65.9344

Speed 1

70.984

59

.000

5.69467

5.5341

5.8552

Speed 2

74.633

59

.000

5.48667

5.3396

5.6338

The body mass of the subjects who participated in extracurricular activities recorded 64.18 kg (± 12.90) at
initial testing and decreased by almost 2 kg, to 62.75 (± 12.33). The values range between 42-92 kg in the first test
and between 43-90 kg in the second one. Being a mixed group (girls + boys), the coefficient of variation is over 20
for the initial testing and just below this value at the end of the preliminary study. The means applied in this period
of 3 months made the difference between the averages of the body mass that would be significant at a threshold of
p<0.05 (Table 2).
The strengthin the lower limbsshowsa progressof almost 5percent (8cm), withinan average of1.68m(± 0.18) at
the initial testingand1.76 (± 0.19) in thefinal one. ApplyingT-testfor the paired samples, we obtained a valueof
t(67.59), the mean differencebeing significantfora threshold ofp<.001. Speed running on30m, by which we
evaluated the speed test and which isa common indicator for the selection for both basketball and football, has
made a progress in the preliminary experiment, for the initial testing-5.69s, the mean being (± 0.62), and in the
final one, 5.48s (± 0.56). The mean difference between the two testsis significant at a significance level of p<0.05.
The technicaltestresults(scoring)
After the evaluation of the subjects’ execution, from the technical point of view, they were given grades
ranging from 6 to 10, their average being of 8.47, with a standard deviation of1.17, with 16 full marks, so that the
subjects who received grade 10 were selected to be part of the representative team of the Facultyof Law and
participate in“The Hexagon” competition.
Table 3.Descriptive statisticsof the technicaltest from the preliminary study
Descriptive statistics
Statistics

Technics

Valid N

Bootstrapa
Bias

Std. Error

95% Confidence
Min

Max

0

0

60

60

N

60

Minimum

6.00

Maximum

10.00

Mean

8.4667

.000

.1533

8.1667

8.7500

Std. Deviation

1.171

-.01

.0764

1.0021

1.31248

N

60

0

0

60

60

a. Unless otherwise noted, bootstrap results are based on 1000 bootstrap samples
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Fig.1.The technicaltest grades

Discussion
The 60 students enrolled in the preliminary experiment, participating in the proposed extracurricular activities
that used means from the three sports branches (football, basketball and table tennis) have made significant
progressin the 3months in which they took part in the preliminary survey: the body weight has decreased and the
speed of movementand the lower limb strength have increased, the differences being statistically significantat a
threshold ofp<.001. The technicaltest, specific to eachsports branch, revealed to us the most effective students, 16
of them being graded with 10 and thus being selected in the representative team of the faculty.Not accidentally, the
components of the final team that achieved the highest mark for the technical test were those who showed the best
values for motor tests.
In modern societies, sport is becoming increasingly important, given that more and more people practice it, the
future law yers in Craiova having as models the major university centres ofthe world that put great emphasis on
the extracurricular sports activities. That is also due to the fact thatthe philosophy of a sound mind in a healthy
body dates back to ancient Chinese and Greek civilizations. “Trainingthe mind and the body simultaneously
creates a double positive effect, with an impact on the strengthening of the psyche, self-esteem, self-identity and
on a harmonious development of the body, maintaining a good health and a wellbeing state” (Gagiu, 2010).
Conclusion
The gradual habituation of the people with the systematic practice of physical exercises and movement, except
for the classes imposed by the mandatory programs, means modelling, awareness and active participation. Thus,
physical education gains a projective-formative nature, which, along with other educational factors (family, youth
organizations), make their actions converge.
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Rezumat. În zilele noastre, evoluţia tehnico-ştiinţifică presupune mai puţină mişcare şi, prin urmare, contribuie la
reducerea considerabilă a efortului fizic în favoarea celui intelectual. Datele statistice publicate de Organizaţia Mondială a
Sănătăţii scot în evidenţă creşterea semnificativă în ultimii ani a numărului persoanelor supraponderale şi obeze, fapt datorat
diminuării activităţilor fizice şi creşterii sedentarismului în viaţa de zi cu zi. În aceste condiţii, trebuie luate măsuri de
prevenire a acestora prin practicarea sistematică a exerciţiilor fizice, astfel încât să fie înlocuiţi cei trei factori negativi ai
civilizaţiei moderne: sedentarismul, supraalimentaţia şi suprasolicitarea. Referitor la această problemă, în lucrarea de faţă
dorim să prezentăm câteva aspecteprivind o serie de caracteristici ale mijloacelor specifice din fitness, Pilates şi stretching, şi
beneficiile utilizării acestora în lecţia de educaţie fizică asupra studentelor supraponderale şi obeze. Considerăm că, prin
aplicarea acestor combinaţii de exerciţii în cadrul aceleiaşi lecţii de educaţie fizică, putem acţiona favorabil asupra
organismului acestor tinere.
Cuvinte-cheie: fitness, Pilates, stretching, program combinat, obezitate.
Abstract. Nowadays, the scientific and technological evolution supposesless movement and, consequently, contributes to
the considerable decrease of physical effort in favour of the intellectual one. Statistical data published by the World Health
Organisation highlight a significant increase in the number of overweight and obese persons, due to the reduction of physical
activities and the increase of sedentariness in daily life. In these conditions, taking prevention measures is absolutely
necessary, and this involves the systematic practice of physical exercises to remove the three major negative factors of modern
civilisation, i.e. inactivity, overfeeding and overstressing. Related to this issue, in this paper we want to present some aspects
regarding a series of characteristics of the means specific to fitness, Pilates and stretching, and the benefits of their utilisation
in physical education classes on the overweight and obese female students. We consider that, by applying these combinations
of exercises in the same physical education class, we shall be able to act favourably on the bodies of these young women.
Keywords: fitness, Pilates, stretching, combined program, obesity.

Introduction
Nowadays, we are witnessing deep transformations in all the knowledge fields. The contemporary scientific
and technological evolution supposes less physical activity, and thus it leads to considerable decrease of physical
effort in favour of the intellectual one.
Statistical data published by the World Health Organisation show a significant increase in number of
overweight and obese persons, which is due to a decrease in physical activity and an increase of sedentariness in
daily life (Păunescu, 2012). Obesity leads to heart diseases, diabetes, high blood pressure, locomotor system
problems or back pains, as well as to social and psychological problems. So, overweight and obesity have serious
consequences on health, on the physical, psychological and socio-professional levels. Having these facts in mind,
prevention measures against obesity and overweight are absolutely necessary, which involves practising physical
exercises, so that, in the end, the three negative characteristics of modern civilisation, i.e. inactivity, overfeeding
and overstressing, are removed.
The current level in specialtyliterature
Specialty literature approaches the issue of obesity as one of the major concerns in the field of public health in
European countries and not only, and it is often studied in connection with a low level of physical activity.
Unfortunately, we live in a society in which obesity is favoured and this fact intensifies the dangers that can affect
the young generations by the lack of motor stimulation, sedentariness, obesity, unbalanced diet, etc. (Bota and
Teodorescu, 2010).Nowadays, more and more children and young persons spend a lot of time in front of the TV
and computers; thus, their life is sedentary and lacks physical activities. For fighting against this problem, atthe
European level, the quality of life is promoted by practising sport and recreational activities. Thus, we consider
that the best approach in the case of these young persons would be the stimulation of their interest in practising
physical exercises in an attractive and pleasant way, which would raise the degree of satisfaction and the formation
of habit for continuous and systematic practice of physical activities on long term (Shores and West, 2010).
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Approached issue
According to different studies, the majority of specialists from this field have promoted modern training
methods and means. So, in this paper, we wish to present some general aspects regarding a series of characteristics
of the specific means in fitness, Pilates and stretching, and their benefits when used in physical education classes,
in the case of obese and overweight female students. We consider that by applying these combinations of exercises
(F.P.S - fitness, Pilates, stretching), in the same working program, we would have a positive effect on the bodies of
these young women with excess weight.
For a long time, the notion of “fitness” has been adopted in Romania as it is, referring to a fit condition, which
means “the level of fit condition a person has at a certain moment” (Neagu, 2012) or, in a broader sense,“it
represents a self-motivated form of systematic participation in practising physical exercises, with the purpose of
improving the quality of life” (Fall et al., 1980).
Fitness is a system of physical activities which includes force, endurance and stretching exercises, and, on the
basis of aerobic effort, provides the body the possibility of using at maximum level the energetic resources, with
the purpose of a harmonious physical and aesthetic development, and for an optimal state of health.
Fitness is based on some specific elements. The fitness effortis an aerobic one (“with oxygen”), meaning low
or moderate intensity efforts, which gives the body the ability to resist to a long-period effort. This type of training
needs burning more calories, so that, at the beginning of the effort, the body uses its own energy from the
glycogen deposits, and then, after exhausting these deposits, it uses as energy source its own fat deposits, and so it
thins down the fat layer. A characteristic of fitness refers to the driving force - the endurance,which has an
important role in achieving the optimal level of fit condition. Another characteristic of fitness is that it addresses to
women, in particular, in a such way that, by using light weights repeatedly, it will determine over time the thinning
down of the fat layer.
Nowadays, more and more persons mention a training method named Pilates. In the 20s, this method appeared
as a form of medical recovery gymnastics practised by patients before getting out of bed, so that later they could
practise body shaping and maintenance exercises. Pilates is a full system of strength and stretching exercises, also
known as the “Control Art”, due to the fact that practising these exercises leads to the control of the body as a
whole, the mind and the breath as well, thus achieving maximum precision and control.At the beginning, J. Pilates
used mattress exercises, a system known as the “Pilates Mat”, because these exercises, horizontally practised and
lacking gravity, affect less the joints and the spine, so that these body parts are protected. Regarding this aspect,
Pilates exercises are good for treating back pains and, as an evidence, there is a study fromthe Florida Atlantic
University,performed on a group of overweight persons with back problems, who practiced Pilates exercises for
12 weeks, which have proved to be beneficial for their pains which considerably decreased (Graves et al., 2005).
Pilates exercises are practised ata slow and constant pace,with minutely controlled movements, with positive
effects on all muscles, especially on the abdominal and back ones, always accompanied by the right breath and
posture. Although Pilates exercises do not always mean burning a significant amount of calories, still about 4-7.5
kilocalories/ minute are burnt (Olson and Smith, 2005).
Another type of simple and handy exercise is stretching. Stretching addresses to joints and especially to
muscles. In fact, it is a controlled muscle stretching, which means keeping a static position at the highest moment
of movement, for about 10-20 seconds for beginners and 20-30 seconds for advanced practitioners, which implies
3 types of muscle effort: stretching, contraction and relaxation.
Stretching comes from Hata Yoga and is a combination between classical ballet and gymnastics, which
“prepares you for movement and helps you in the daily transition from sedentariness to an energetic activity,
without exaggerated effort” (Anderson, 2007).
Stretching exercises will be practised at the beginning of the class, and their purpose is preparing muscles for
the upcoming effort and, at the end of the class, for stretching muscles, elimination of toxins and the recovery and
relaxation of the organism after finishing the training. The main principle in stretching is that the muscle stretch is
slowly and progressively performed, without sudden and rapid movements, in a such a way that attention is
focused on stretching the muscle, and not on the movement range (Macovei, 1999).
General aspects regarding Fitness, Pilates and Stretching program
Grigore (2007) defines a program of physical exercises as “the set of exercises logically combined, with an
appropriate structure and load, with well-defined, clear goals and tasks, in agreement with the training level,
gender, age and previous experience of those practising it”.
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Every training program has a general structure similar to other programs, no matter the gender, age and
training level. The general structure of every training program comprises the following components:
1. Warm-up – the initial stage, 5-10 min;
2. Muscle engagement stage – the fundamental part, 10-20 min;
3. Stage of engagementof the main muscle groups – cardiorespiratory part, 15-30 min;
4. Closing – the final stage – relaxation after effort, 5-10min.
We recommend that the training program based on modern methods should be specially created and adapted to
the needs of young, obese and overweight female students, and applied 3 times/week. This program must include
muscle toning exercises, specific breathing exercises (fitness and Pilates), stretching and relaxation ones
(stretching). The F.P.S (Fitness, Pilates, Stretching) training program which aims at the aerobic component (that is
with oxygen consumption) will take into consideration the main characteristics of the effort: intensity (moderate or
low one) and amount (it refers to effort duration and total number of repetitions); intensity is the characteristic
feature which makes the difference between aerobic and anaerobic effort. For achieving the aerobic effect, the
training program should last approximately 30-40 minutes, which are necessary for burning down fat, and,
concerning the rhythm, it should be preserved about 25-30 minutes and represents the maximum working pace
(the pulse). For calculating the maximum pulse, we apply a simple formula, respectively we subtract the age of the
subject from the value of 220, and then we multiply the result with 0.65, and so it results the working heart pulse.
The working heart pulse has to be maintained during all aerobic program at 65% from the maximum possibilities.
For example, the working heart rate (HR) for a 20 years old woman is calculated in the following way:
 220 - 20 = 200 (maximum heart rate or maximum pulse),
 200 x 0.65 = 130 (workingheart rate or working).
Using such a combined training program (F.P.S) determines a decrease in the fat layer by performing cardio
exercises, maintaining muscle tone and mass by applying strengthexercises, while by stretching, a state of physical
and mental relaxation is induced, which reduces muscle pains and tensions. Combining these types of exercises 3
times/week will result in weight loss by reducing the fat mass, limiting losing muscle mass, and thus in the
decrease of basal metabolism.
In the following lines, we shall present a combined Fitness, Pilates and Stretching program that will be applied
during physical education classes, in the case of overweight and obese female students from different faculties of
the Bucharest University of Economic Studies.
Fitness, Pilates and Stretching program no. 1 (P1)
Teaching goals:
 developing cardiovascular endurance by using rhythmic exercises that will preserve the heart rate (HR)at
the best level of challenging the aerobic (cardio) system;
 increasing the muscle tone - fitness;
 teaching the technique of Pilates-specific exercises at the level of the upper body;
 teaching static stretching exercises from sitting position.
Time/duration:60 minutes
Means for working program (P1)
Warm-up (5-10 minutes) – steps and walking in different variants, combined with arm movements. Proportion:
2 x 8T/each exercise.
Muscle engagement stage (15-20 minutes) – Pilates exercises for the control area, for shoulders and spine
mobility, abdominal muscles and balance: complete stretching; balancing thelower abdominal area -from lying
back position with legs bent/from lying back position with legs stretched; rolling like a ball; spine twist; hundred with legs bent/legs stretched at 45° from the ground; lifting the trunk and roll up. Proportion: 2 exercises for each
muscle group/ 2series x 5 repetitions/break between exercises = 45-60 seconds.Big muscle group tone stage (25-30
minutes) - Exercises for triceps, pectoral and abdominal muscles: arm extensions at lat pulldown; arm extensions
with dumbbells; butterfly exercise from sitting down position towards the equipment; pushing arms by stretching
them from sitting position towards the equipment, crunch to equipment, trunk side twists from sitting position on a
Roman chair.Proportion: 2 exercises for every muscle group/ 2 series x 10-12 repetitions/break between exercises
and series = 50-90 seconds.Exercises for back and the lower part of the body: lat pulldown tractions up to the
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cervical level, lying down on the device, pushing legs by extension from sitting position on the equipment, leg
extensions from sitting down position. Proportion: 2 exercises for every muscle group/ 2 series x 10-12
repetitions/break between exercises and series =50-90 seconds.
Closing stage (10 minutes) - Stretching exercises from sitting position: legsslightly spread, sitting on the tip of
the toes, arm lifts over the head; standing on spread feet, stretching arms forward with reaching at the fingers
level,which are in pronation; spread sitting on bent legs, arms up, side bend of the upper body; spread standing
with stretched legs, upper body bend and catching the ankles with the hands; close standing, legs stretched, upper
body bend and catching the ankles with the hands; standing position, catching the tip of the leg with the hand and
closing it towards the gluteal muscle by stretching the anterior muscles of the thigh; forward lunge, the back leg is
sitting on the knee which is supported on the floor, the upper body is in a right position, the heel of the back sole is
oriented upwards. Proportion: one series of exercises for every position, with a maintenance period of 10-15
seconds. All these exercises will be coordinated with breathing activity, emphasizing the correct performance.
Conclusions
Many studies and researches from well-known universities all around the world underline the positive results
of physical training on the human body. Starting from this idea, we consider that applying a combined fitness,
Pilates and stretching program, 3 times a week, it will have favourable results on the bodies of overweight and
obese young women, by modifying the body composition for the muscle growth against the fat layer, improving
physical qualitiesand functional ability, with a good psychological and physical balance, leading to an active and
healthy lifestyle and raising the quality of life.
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Rezumat. Acest studiu este elaborat sub egida UNEFS Bucureşti, ca partener în programul cofinanţat de Fondul Social
European, prin Programul Operaţional Sectorial pentru Dezvoltarea Resurselor Umane 2007-2013, dezvoltat prin proiectul
Pluri- şi interdisciplinaritate în programe doctorale şi postdoctorale, Cod proiect POSDRU/1.5/14086, al cărui principal
beneficiar este Institutul de Cercetare a Calităţii Vieţii, Academia Română. Lucrarea tratează problematica pregătirii artistice,
din perspectiva cerinţelor de elaborare a coregrafiei exerciţiilor în gimnastica aerobică de performanţă. Pornind de la
prevederile Codului de Punctaj FIG, studiul de faţă îşi propune să analizeze literatura de specialitate a ultimilor ani şi să
desprindă tendinţele actuale în elaborarea coregrafiilor, cu implicaţiile corespunzătoare în pregătirea artistică a gimnaştilor
de nivel internaţional. Chiar dacă componentele antrenamentului se potenţează reciproc, interrelaţiile acestora fiind demult
argumentate, pregătirea artistică dobândeşte din ce în ce mai mult o identitate distinctă, o concepţie structurată proprie,
mijloace complexe de provenienţă diferită, care creează frecvent diferenţa între medaliaţi.
Cuvinte-cheie: coregrafie, gimnastică aerobică, înaltă performanță.
Abstract. This study is achieved and published under the aegis of the National University of Physical Education and
Sports of Bucharest, as a partner in the program co-financed by the European Social Fund through the Sectoral Operational
Programme for Human Resources Development 2007-2013, developed through the project Pluri- and interdisciplinary in
doctoral and post-doctoral programmes, Project Code: POSDRU/159/1.5/S/141086, its main beneficiary being the Research
Institute for Quality of Life, Romanian Academy. The work addresses the artistic training topics in terms of requirements for
the preparation of choreographic exercises in high-performance aerobic gymnastics. Relying on the provisions of the FIG
Code of Points, this study aims to analyse the relevant literature of the last years and to identify the current trends in the
preparation of choreographies, with the corresponding effects on the artistic training of the internationally recognized
gymnasts. Even if the training elements potentiate one an other, their interrelations being argued since long ago, the artistic
preparation gets more and more a distinct identity, an own structured conception, complex means from different sources,
which frequently make a difference between medallists.
Keywords: choreography, aerobic gymnastics, highper formance.

Introduction
Motto: “The danced act consists of finding the understanding, the balance between different times of the same
body. The dance is the art to carve the time by using the moving body” (Căciuleanu, 2008).
The issue of the artistic creation and of the creative process itself, as an element of sports training, represents a
topic not addressed as the other elements of the high performance training were. Obviously, the technical training
and the physical training are more consistently represented in the relevant literature, providing sufficient
information sources for the coaches and athletes, equally.
Current level reflected in the relevant literature
In contrast,the artistic training still does not build its own database providing information resources intended to
the artistic and choreographic training. Most of the studies in this regard belong to the Russian school (Arkaev,
1994, 2004; Borissenko, 2000; Morel 1987; Karpenko, 2003; Plehanova, 2006; Lissitskaia, 1984), to the
professionals pertaining to European schools (Koutedakis and Jamurtas 2012; Smith-Autard, 1996; Levieux, 1985)
or to North-American schools (Wertz 1985; Fenton 2011; Minton, 2007; Anderson, 2006; Pomer, 2009).
In Romania, we notice the contribution of some professionals with regard to the theoretical concept related to
the artistic training and with regard to the practical applications in high performance sport (Grigore et al., 2001;
Dragnea and Teodorescu, 2002). The quoted authors argue the need for a distinct training which exceeds the
purpose of linear and accurate execution of an exercise, and joints, at higher level, the choreographic, musical,
creativity inducement means, in order to actually reveal the sports artistry in all its valences.
Many times, the artistic training, the aesthetic side of the movement are neglected in favour of a “powerful”
technical training which does not confer always the personal style, the plasticity, the suggestion capability,
elements distinctly scored in the assessment of the artistic sports exercises under the new FIG regulations. Even if
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the training elements potentiate one an other, their interrelations being argued since long ago, the artistic
preparation gets more and more a distinct identity, an own structured concept, complex means of different origins,
which frequently make a difference between medallists.
Addressed Issue
A number of authors state that it is difficult to teach and learn the preparation of choreographies and that talent
and artistic skills are absolutely required to become a creative artist. In contrast, other authors consider that in each
of us there is an artistic side not fully expressed, because of the fear to experiment a failure, the cultural identity,
the social requirements, the expectations of others with regard to us, etc.
Many times, both the high performance athletes and the recognized dancers improve so much their capability
to reproduce with maximum accuracy the techniques created and showed by the others that they are afraid of the
possibility to become creators themselves, such a perspective being fearful and even impossible for them. In this
context, it is required for the future choreograph, bold and trusting in his/her own skills, to leave apart the “learned
lessons” and to freely experiment the movement, without being absorbed by an immediate self-assessment of the
result.
Same issues occur also in cases where the coach, in the sport branches adjacent to art, has the difficult task to
prepare the content for the contest exercises. In thiscase, the coach is often responsible also for the artistic training
which, in principle, requires other abilities, skills and professional training.
The relevant literature of the last years indicates the need for a structured initiative enabling the process of
discovery, issue settlement and adopting the proper decision among a multitude of possible decisions. Sucha
process is known as an approach relying on search, exploratory activity, without any imposed limitations, referred
to as the “inquiry-based approach”.
Both science and arts imply a form of discovery which leads to an in-depth understanding or to the truth that
further remains opened to other searches and more comprehensive truths. Moreover, some authors make a parallel
between the scientific research and the inquiry-based approach specific to the choreography (Table 1).
Table 1. Comparison between the scientific method and the exploratory approach (Green, 2010, modified)
Exploratory Approach in Choreographic Creation

Scientific Method

Discovery: key-idea/inquiry, warming, improvisation
and reflections

Documentation and formulation of the hypothesis

Discussions on the key-concept

Critical analysis of the relevant literature

Movement studies

Experiment – testing

Assessment: class and professional opinions

Description – data analysis

Conclusions: pattern break, rules adjustment/flexibility,
critical thinking

Explanation – conclusions and theoretical development
options, revalidation of the established theories,
dissemination of results

We present hereinafter the key-elements of the inquiry-based approach (Green, 2010), interesting both for the
choreographic activity and for the athlete transposing into practice the choreographic idea. Any exploratory
process of the movement world begins and ends with a key-idea/inquiry which orients the search process. This
inquiry triggers the process of understanding an explored key-choreographic concept, without the need to find a
certain answer.
The warming sequence solves three objectives. The first objective is to gradually raise the body temperature
and to prepare the human body for the intense physical and psychical efforts. The second objective refers to
reaching an optimal mental concentration status, exclusion of external factors and “freeing the mental space” in
order to enable the kinaesthetic answer to the scheduled exercises. The third objective of this sequence is to
prepare the subject for the idea/concept to be explored.
Improvisations follow the preparation sequence and provide a discovery of the key-concept, either by direct
kinaesthetic experience or by observing the execution by the others. Many times, the individual perception on the
movement and the perceptions of those who observe from the exterior may be different, such a fact implying for
the choreographer the need of a constant feedback during the exploratory process. Frequently, genuine solutions
and new movement opportunities may appear when working with a group of several athletes or dancers, each of
them being able to provide useful ideas and messages for the choreographic initiative.
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The creation process is accompanied by a number of reflectionsintended to explain, to lead to deeper
understanding of the phenomenon, to create the choreographer’s habit to record in writing such elements in view
of developing a long-term critical thinking on the creation process.
Discussions on the key-conceptafter each exploratory process provide a description of the generally recognized
theories which apply to each concept, as well as of the rules supporting the choreographic artistry, understood in a
flexible, smart manner able to produce the surprise-element expected by the referees or the public.
Movement studies represent the method by which the choreographer implements the concept under the
established parameters, according to the performance criteria (official regulations), the human resource quality
(technical skills, body expressivity, motor and emotional intelligence), by preparinginitiative for designing a farreaching choreographic creation.
Assessment operates as a continuous process, compulsory for the professional progress of any specialist in this
field. The exploratory approach implies a multiform assessment; the athlete will continually become aware of the
movement sensations generated by the instructions given and will take into consideration the others’
understanding with regard to his/her own execution; the movement studies will also be critically analysed by the
observers, based on clearly identified criteria. In order to develop a genuine movement vocabulary and to prepare
some movement sequences consistent with the key-concept/intention, assessment elements, as those described in
the following table (Table 2), may be used.
Table 2. Assessment cues in choreographic creation (Green, 2010, modified)
Compliance of movements with the key-concept/intention
Criteria

Level of excellence

Medium level

Visibility of choreographic intention

The athlete was constantly
expressive, rendering in detail the
elements suggested by the
choreography

The athlete executed technically
accurate the elements but he/she does
not transmit the emotion and self-ego
message

Clear structuring of the choreography
in the three parts (opening, content,
finish)

Clear visibility of the choreography
structure per the three parts

The choreographic composition was
insufficiently structured, without
elements specific to the three parts,
rendering the impression of a “no
subject story”

Level of the choreographic execution

Execution of high-level accuracy,
with emotional involvement and
expression power

Execution with technical
deficiencies, which decreases the
choreographic composition value

Use of the symmetric and asymmetric movements
Criteria

Level of excellence

Medium level

Clear use of symmetric and
asymmetric elements

All elements were correctly “drawnup” by the athlete

Some of the symmetric movements
were incorrectly executed, becoming
asymmetric movements

Balanced use of the competing arena

The exercise composition implies the
use of the entire space area in a
dynamic and fluid manner

Elements were executed mainly on a
part of the contest arena area,
rendering the impression of a
spatially unbalanced composition

Drawing the conclusionsrepresents the final act of the discovery process, where search is summarized,
knowledge is assessed and, pursuant such actions, an opinion appears with the option of formulating other
inquires, which could lead to other future exploratory processes.
Pattern break, rendering rules more flexiblemay give the sensation that the professional expresses the opposite
of all he/she accumulated as previous experience. In fact, this is the final testing for the key-concept understanding
and rendering in a non-recurring manner.
We consider useful the existence of such a pattern under which the choreographer thinks his/her creation, due
to the power to stimulate the intellectual plane (by information, analysis, critical thinking, etc.), on the one side,
and to the communication relation and idea exchange with the other stakeholders involved in the choreographic
creation, on the other side. The choreographic creation approach as an exploratory processis shown in Fig.1.
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Fig.1.The choreographic creation approach as an exploratory process

Conclusions
High-performance aerobic gymnastics has been characterized in the last years by the continuous increase of the
complexity, difficulty level and spectacular level of the contest exercises. A significant milestone for the
development of this branch has been the contribution of the Romanian technicians and athletes who have
distinguished themselves by an innovative vision, technical rigor but also originality in creating choreographic
compositions.
Although the artistic training is interconnected with the technical training, it must not be faded out by the
execution and difficulty criteria, but it must build itself a distinct identity, own work conception and complex
means of action from very different sources.
The relevant literature points out, as did also the experience of the great creators of choreographic schools, that
the preparation of a composition, although a result of imagination, unlimited stimulation of the fantasy and
freedom of expression, implies a structured initiative per clear stages and phases, enabling the artistic project to
concretize. Such an inquiry-based approach could be taken over and adapted to the aerobic gymnastics, a fact
which can bring only benefits for the sportive-artistic act quality.
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Rezumat. Alergarea de viteză pe 30m este una dintre cele mai folosite probe de control în atletismul românesc. Lucrarea
de față încearcă să găsească o posibilă legătură între acest test și diagnoza stării de antrenament (pregătire fizică generală,
specifică), pe de o parte, sau/și prognoza rezultatelor competiționale, pe de altă parte. Subiecții acestei cercetări sunt 30 de
aruncători români reprezentativi, care au susținut proba de control cu trei săptămâni înaintea unei competiții majore: Jocurile
Olimpice, Campionatele Mondiale, Campionatele Europene, Campionatele Balcanice și Campionatele Naționale. Etichetele
atribuite performanțelor competiționale au fost reprezentate grafic și au fost calculați indicii de corelare a rezultatului
competițional cu proba de control, sprint pe 30m. Graficul etichetei acestei probe arată că aproape toți aruncătorii sunt
incluși în intervalul de două zecimi și că eticheta poate crește subit de la un rezultat slab la unul foarte bun. La valoarea de 3,7
m/s, caracteristica de etichetare a probei de control arată o variație extrem de bruscă, ceea ce face ca, în accepțiunea noastră,
acest test să fie impropriu pentru evaluarea vitezeispecifice la aruncători. Nu s-au identificat corelații semnificative, fapt care
limitează utilitatea acestei probe doar la diagnoza capacității de efort sau a nivelului de pregătire. Mai concret, sprintul nu
este convingător în privința prognozei performanței la aruncarea greutății, discului, ciocanului și suliței, cu atât mai puțin
pentru proximul concurs.
Cuvinte-cheie: atletism, aruncări, alergare de viteză, predicție.
Abstract. 30m sprinting represents one of the most widely used testing methods in Romanian athletics. This paper
endeavours to find a possible link between this type of trial and a diagnosis of the athlete’s state of training (either general or
specific physical preparation), on the one side, or/and the prognosis of competition results, on the other side. The subjects of
the study were 30 Romanian representative throwing athletes that had undergone this trial 3 weeks prior to a major
competition: Olympic Games, World Championships, European Championships, Balkan Championships and National
Championships. Performance tagging was represented by charts, and the coefficients of correlation between competition
results and the testing trial, the 30m sprint, were calculated. The developed charts show that almost all the throwers are
included in the “2 tenths” interval, and that the performance tag may suddenly rise from a poor to a very good result. The
performance tagging trial shows an extremely abrupt variation at the value of 3.7 m/s, which, in our opinion, demonstrates that
this testing method is unsuitable for measuring specific speed in throwing athletes. No significant correlations were identified,
a fact that limits the trial’s effectiveness to the effort capacity or training level diagnosis. In other words, sprinting is not
promising as to the performance prognosis for the shot put, hammer, discus and javelin throwing events, and even less for the
proximal competition.
Keywords: athletics, throwing, sprinting, prediction.

Introduction
Our personal experience as coaches, has allowed us to observe that most trainers utilize 30 m sprinting as a
control test for their athletes. Within high performance athletics training, it is common for training efforts to be
directed towards exercises and trials that simulate competition conditions as closely as possible (Anton, 2003).
Taking this into consideration, the query becomes whether to use this trial in diagnosing the athlete’s training state
(physical preparation state) or in order to get a prognosis of possible competition results (Ivan, 2002).
The assumption. Does 30 msprinting, if chosen by coaches for monthly checks of the athlete's state, even
closely prior to major competitions, allow a prediction of the competition results.
Methods
The best competition results for the javelin, shot put, discus and hammer throwing events as well as the value
for the 30 m sprinting trail were taken into consideration. The running trial was held 3 weeks prior to a major
competition (Olympic Games, World championships, European championships, Balkan championships and
National championships), by a number of 30 athletic throwers (Table 1).
Table 1. Subjects and results
Item no.

Name,
surname

Date
birth

of

Sports club

Event

Performance
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1.

Ţ.F.

1967

C.S.Dinamo

Javelin

66.94 m

2.

Ţ. M.

1975

C.S.Dinamo

Javelin

65.08 m

3.

I. C.

1973

C.S. Dinamo

Javelin

57.92 m

4.

I. C.

1976

C.S. Steaua

Javelin

54.76 m

5.

S. M.

1982

C.S.M. Sibiu

Javelin

51.80 m

6.

S. R.

1981

C.S.S. Dinamo

Javelin

49.55 m

7.

P. T.

1982

C.S.M. Arad

Javelin

53.90 m

8.

R. L.

1980

C.S. Ploieşti

Javelin

57.39 m

9.

R. F.

1975

C.S. Ploieşti

Javelin

74.86 m

10.

B. L.

1979

A.N.E.F.Buc.

Javelin

71.90 m

11.

B. L.

1977

A.N.E.F.Buc

Javelin

73.98 m

12.

M. C.

1976

C.S. Ploieşti

Javelin

73.75 m

13.

M. B.

1984

C.S.S.7 Dinamo

Javelin

54.60 m

14.

F.I.

1984

L.P.S. Arad

Javelin

55.33 m

15.

V. A.

1978

C.S.M.Craiova

Shot put

17.51 m (4 Kg) m

16.

N.I.

1985

C.S.4 Buc.

Shot put

15.05 (5Kg)m

N. I.

1985

C.S.4 Buc.

Shot put

12.50 (7.260 Kg)m

17.

D. Ş.

1983

C.S.4 Buc.

Shot put

13.43 (7.260 Kg) m

18.

M.A.

1985

C.S.4 Buc.

Shot put

18.77 (5 Kg) m

M. A.

1985

C.S.4 Buc.

Shot put

13.82 (7.260 Kg) m

19.

S. V.

1983

C.S.S.7 Buc.

Hammer

59.30 (7.260 Kg) m

20.

Z.M.

1984

C.S.S.7 Buc.

Hammer

45.17 (7.260 Kg) m

21.

S.A.

1983

C.S.S.7 Buc.

Hammer

50.80 (7.260 Kg) m

22.

O. I.

1972

C.S.M. Arad

Discus

63.82 m

23.

V. M.

1977

C.S. Dinamo

Shot put

19.65 (7.260 Kg) m

24.

G. G.

1968

C.S. Zalau

Shot put

20.21(7.260 Kg) m

25.

S.I.

1972

C.S.M. Craiova

Hammer

75.96 m

26.

B. I.

1979

C.S.M. Craiova

Discus

58.33 m

27.

F.A.

1979

C.S. Dinamo

Shot put

17.56 (4 Kg) m

28.

H. E.

1974

C.S.M. Sibiu

Shot put

18.73 (4 Kg) m

29.

G. N.

1971

C.S. Dinamo

Discus

68.08 m

30.

G. C.

1966

C.S. Dinamo

Discus

67.08 m

Competition performance was tagged, presented and correlation between competition results and testing trials
was calculated.
"Any human being or phenomenon has one or more characteristics (properties, qualities, attributes etc.), and
for every characteristic there is a category (mark, note, score, brand, value or general expression of quality)”.
According to the same author characteristics with measurable potential are called measure ands, and by the
labelling of measure ands it is meant that we understand any effort to assign those measure ands to categories.
(Gagea, 1996; 1999) (Table 2 and Fig. 1).
Table 2.The correlation coefficient between competition results and testing trials with 30 m, 50 m running, for
Javelin throwing

Javelin
throwing

30 m

50 m

0

1

2

3

1

1

0.53

0.18

C

Javelin throwing
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Fig.1. The Javelin throw event. Performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trial

The above reasoning is also backed by the performance tagging for 30 m sprint trials which shows that almost
all the throwers are included in the two tenths interval, and that the performance tag may rapidly evolve from poor
to very good. It seems that the trial is a deciding factor for speed referencing. One tenth represents noticeable
progress, especially at advanced training levels, however its significance in accordance with proximal competition
result prognosis is doubtful. It remains to be seen if this testing trial is useful for training level diagnosis since
some of the correlation coefficient values (such as 0.53) do not help with predictive patterns (Table 3 and Fig. 2).
Table 3.The correlation coefficient between competition results and testing trials with 30 m, 50 m running, for Shot
put

Shot put

30m s p

50m s p

0

1

2

3

1

1

n

n

C
Shot put

Fig.2. The Shot put event. Performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trial

At speeds of 3,7 m/s performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trials shows a sudden variation, which in our
opinion makes the trial unsuitable for specific speed evaluation in athletic throwing. Speed is known to be the
primary factor that increases throw distance, however, its specific value does not seem to be linked to the running
performance. Moreover, the correlation coefficient between sprint trials and competition results for throwing does
not show an appropriate significance for an acceptable prognosis. The conclusion would be that sprinting trials are
not compelling with regards performance prognosis for Shot put, especially in the case of a proximal event or
competition (Fig.3).
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Fig. 3. The Hammer throw event. Performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trial

The 30 m sprint trial did not allow the identifying of any significant correlations. This fact limits discussion on
the utility of such trials in effort capacity, training level or physical state diagnosis. The predictive pattern requires:
comparable progress rates in order to correctly label trial performance, significant statistic correlations and a
logical foundation to ascertain possible causal links. The above examples do not appear to fulfil these conditions
(Table 4 and Fig. 4).
Table 4.The correlation coefficient between competition results and testing trials with 30 m, 50 m running, for
Discus throwing
The results of Discus throwing

30m sp

0

1

2

1

1

n

C

Discus throwing

Fig. 4. The Discus throw event. Performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trial

Performance tagging for the 30 m sprint trial shows that the progress rate, represented graphically by smaller
intervals, is relatively constant. All things considered, the correlation with any results in a proximal event or
competition is insignificant.
Discussions
Statistic correlations mainly show that two value rows vary in a parallel manner or by following an empirical
relationship. The causal link does not result from these variations, only from logical reasoning. Only significant
correlations, for which the coefficient exceeds an acceptable threshold, as is in the field of Physical education and
sports (p = 0.05) may be interpreted (Gagea, 1996; 1999). The insignificant correlations will not be discussed and
cannot be interpreted as an absence of causal links. Even though the correlation is significant, the possibility of a
simple coincidence is not excluded.
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Conclusions
The 30 m sprint trials did not bring up any significant correlations, fact which limits any discussion on the
utility of such trials in effort capacity, training level or physical state diagnosis for the athletes. The predictive
pattern requires comparable progress rates in order to correctly label trial performance, significant statistic
correlations and a logical foundation to ascertain possible causal links.
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Rezumat. În cazul acestui studiu, ne dorim să se confirme dacă între normele de control specifice de viteză și cele de
sărituri există o corelație, să stabilim nivelul acestei corelații, și să vedem dacă testele alese oglindesc corect diferențele de
performanță dintre două eșantioane feminine care practică exercițiul fizic în mod diferit, atât cantitativ cât și calitativ, la
vârsta junioratului. Așadar, prin intermediul corelației bivariate, am ales să asociem perechi de norme de control folosind
coeficientul de corelație Pearson și testul de semnificație în dublu sens. Pentru fiecare corelație, am reprezentat grafic, prin
metoda Scatterplot, distribuția punctelor de corelație (norul de puncte). Prin intermediul experimentuluinostru, practic dorim
să demonstrăm că putem evalua calitativ nivelul de dezvoltare a forței explozive și a puterii musculare a membrelor inferioare
prin intermediul alergărilor de viteză și al săriturilor. Pentru a realiza acest deziderat, ne-am propus să supunem testărilor
motrice două eșantioane de fete cu vârste cuprinse între 13-15 ani, unele dintre ele practicante ale probelor atletice de sprint,
iar celelalte fiind eleve care practică exercițiul fizic doar în cadrul orelor de educație fizică și sport.
Cuvinte-cheie: probe de control, alergări de viteză, sărituri, corelație, semnificație.
Abstract. With this study, we want to confirm whether there is a correlation between specific speed and jumping control
samples, and if so, to establish the level of this correlation and to see if the chosen tests reflect correctly the performance
differences between two female groups practicing the physical exercise differently, both quantitatively and qualitatively, at the
junior age. So, through the bivariate correlation, we decided to associate pairs of control norms using the Pearson’s
correlation coefficient and the two-tailed significance test. For each correlation, we represented graphically, through the
scatter plot method, the correlation distribution points (point cloud). Through our experiment, we practically want to
demonstrate that we can evaluate qualitatively the development level of explosive strength and muscle power of the lower limbs
using speed running and jumps. To achieve this desideratum, we submitted to motor tests two groups of girls aged 13-15 years,
some of them practitioners of the athletic sprint events, the others being pupils who used to practice the physical exercise only
within the physical education and sport classes.
Keywords: control samples, speed running, jumps, correlation, significance.

Introduction
Power allows athletes to use the maximum force available in a shortest possible time. Most sports involve
quick movements that develop powers much higher than found in maximal force exercises. An athlete can have
exceptional strength but significantly deprive the explosive power unless they apply force in a shortest possible
time (Bauer, Thayer and Baras,1990).
The power can be expressed by the following formula:
Power (P) = Mechanical work (L)/ Time (t) (1)
Power (P) = Force (F) x Distance(d)/ Time(t) (2)
Power (P) = Force (F) x Velocity (v) (3)
Traditional strength training usually modifies the numerator of the fraction (2), increasing the ability to apply
the maximum force. But in order power to maximize is required including changing the denominator of the
fraction, reducing the time in which the force is applied, or in other words, require increasing the speed of motor
act execution (3). If we recall that the velocity variation of a material point per unit time is the acceleration of that
material point, we can understand why the athlete's acceleration capability is directly proportional and
simultaneously conditioned by its power.
Increasing the power of athlete depends clearly by optimal development of the two directly responsible motor
capabilities, strength and speed (Mero et al., 2006). Jumps and sprints are the motor acts which highlights perhaps
the best way of lower limb muscle power manifestation (Chelly and Denis, 2001). In our study, through the motor
testing which subjects will pass through, will try to demonstrate that there is a correlation between specific
jumping and sprint tests. The existence of this correlation and the relatively identical effort characteristics of the
both types of testing along with the fact that in both cases the explosive force of muscle contraction generates a
large muscular strength, may constitute for technicians an effective source of motor evaluation with significant
statistical representativeness.
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The main purposes of this study are organizing motor tests and measurements, data collection, processing,
analysis and interpretation of results.
The main objectives of the study are: to identify, collect and systematize information necessary for research
approach, set out in detail the methodology of work, staging work activity, distribution of tasks, determining the
acting level and selecting the subjects to be included in the study, establish the sampling method, elaborate test
procedures, testing organization, testing and collection of data, processing, analysis and interpretation of results.
The research hypothesis: the development level of explosive strength and power of muscular lower limb can be
assessed by determining the power of association (correlation) between the results obtained through specific speed
and jumping testing samples.
Materials and methods
In this research we used the following research methods:
Study of specialized bibliography method: that provide the substantiation to identify sources of information
necessary for research approach. Researching curriculum documents method and other school documents,
studying scheduling of annual learning unit according to Calendar Semester Plan and not least the Syllabus for
classes VII-VII.
Mathematical and statistical method: provide a series of synthetic indicators of statistical distributions, among
which indicators of central tendency (mode, median, arithmetic mean), synthetic indicators of dispersion (standard
deviation, variance, coefficient of variation and uniformity) and correlation coefficient determination of specific
tests and measures of form distribution (symmetry). Processing and interpretation of the results were performed
using the statistical program SPSS Statistics 20 IBM (International Business Machines, Statistical Package for
Social Science). In our research, we have established as independent variables to be represented by the motor tests.
Whereas we wish as independent variables used to create the broadest possible cause and effect relationship with
the subjects of the study, we establish a battery of 7 motor tests, to determine the most appropriate responses from
the subjects. Motor response of the subjects represents the dependent variable of this research.
Graphical representation method: data presentation allows rapid and obvious visualization of variation of the
subjects results obtained through charts and graphs. Materials that were needed in experimental research were
electronic timer, roulette, personal computer.
Investigated sample
The research took place in the town of Bistrița, in May 2014, research subjects consisting of 18 women sports
junior III legitimated in athletics groups within Bistriţa Sports High School and 20 pupils in grade VII and VIII
from the School no. 1, Bistriţa. The 18 women sports juniors practice by at least one year, working in three
separate sprint groups coordinated by different coaches. All subjects are aged between 13 and 15 years. The
criteria by which athletes were selected for our study were:
 Sports identification cards to be advised by the sports physician;
 To practice consistently athletics for at least one year;
 Presence in the process of sport training to be appreciated by the coach as a very good one and relevant to the
topic of this study;
 The agreement of the coach and the athletes for the tests and measurements required for this study.
The 200 pupils from the School no.1, Bistrița were selected on the recommendation of the teacher of physical
education, based on the following criteria:





Be clinically healthy;
To have a presence in physical education classes at least 80% over the 2013-2014 school year;
Do not practice any performance sports;
The agreement of the pupils and their parents necessary for measurements and tests in the study.

Testing protocol
The testing protocol was submitted to coaches and physical education teacher two days before testing and
provided the following:
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 Information on the location, date, time of the motor tests;
 Indications concerning of a proper sports equipment, specifying the use of specific athletic sport shoes without
spikes and synthetic running surface adherence;
 Nomination and description of measurements and tests to be taken;
 List of materials needed for testing and description of the methodology for recording results;
 Necessity to approach the hearing test, prior to heating at least 20 minutes, which include running, running
variants, gymnastic exercises and mobility;
 The order of testing is randomly and fixed in the testing day.
Anthropometric measurements
In our research (Table 1 and Table 2) we perform two direct statistic measurements (height and weight
finding) and an indirect one (Body Mass Index – BMI).
Materials needed: mechanical or electronic stopwatch and height measure tool.
Table 1. Anthropometric measurements for pupils
Item no.

Initials

Age

Height(m)

Weight(kg)

BMI

1

BM

13 years and 8 months

1.58

48.1

19.3

2

PA

13 years and 9 months

1.62

46.6

17.8

3

CA

13 years and 11 months

1.61

47.5

18.3

4

SI

13 years and 9 months

1.58

46.8

18.7

5

GL

13 years and 10 months

1.63

49.2

18.5

6

BB

13 years and 9 months

1.65

44.3

16.3

7

TL

13 years and 5 months

1.54

43.1

18.2

8

CS

13 years and 7 months

1.66

49.5

18.0

9

NA

13 years and 6 months

1.57

46.2

18.7

10

PA

14 years and 4 months

1.64

47.3

17.6

11

BL

14 years and 4 months

1.56

43.3

17.8

12

LM

13 years and 6 months

1.57

44.9

18.2

13

UR

14 years and 3 months

1.61

48.1

18.6

14

RL

13 years and 7 months

1.55

42.8

17.8

15

KM

14 years and 6 months

1.67

43.3

15.5

16

FL

13 years and 9 months

1.64

44.9

16.7

17

MM

15 years and 3 months

1.58

45.1

18.1

18

DP

14 years and 4 months

1.62

42.7

16.3

19

MR

14 years and 1 month

1.59

43.3

17.1

20

MS

15 years and 2 months

1.62

44.5

17.0

Table 2. Anthropometric measurements for athletes
Item no.

Initials

Age

Height(m)

Weight(kg)

BMI

1

DP

13 years and 6 months

1.58

42.3

16.9

2

AT

13 years and 7 months

1.61

44.3

17.1

3

GA

14 years and 3 months

1.66

49.6

18.0

4

CE

13 years and 8 months

1.65

47.1

17.3

5

DF

15 years and 3 months

1.57

43.2

17.5

6

AS

13 years and 9 months

1.61

44.4

17.1

7

EA

14 years and 5 months

1.62

47.1

17.9

8

RP

13 years and 3 months

1.59

43.7

17.3

9

BD

13 years and 9 months

1.44

28.8

13.9

10

FL

13 years and 7 months

1.54

29.9

12.6
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11

SC

14 years and 2 months

1.59

39.7

15.7

12

MA

14 years and 4 months

1.54

35.6

15.0

13

NG

14 years and 6 months

1.64

42.4

15.8

14

MG

13 years and 9 months

1.61

47.5

18.3

15

KL

15 years and 2 months

1.64

51.6

19.2

16

MC

13 years and 11 months

1.69

44.5

15.6

17

MD

13 years and 11 months

1.63

48.2

18.1

18

FI

13 years and 9 months

1.65

53.4

19.6

Control samples within the motor tests
1. Sprint on 10m, 30m – testing aims to evaluate the ability of acceleration and the velocity over short distances.
The individual runs in a straight line with standing start (preferably a standing start with general centre of
gravity in an intermediate position). The testis performedtwiceand recordthe best time. The result is
expressedin secondsand recordedwithtwodecimal places(hundredths).
2. Sprint on 50m – testing aims to evaluate the velocity over 50m. We chosethistestbecauseeven if thedistanceis
not
asprintathletesample
atthis
age,
it
is
foundas
acontrol
samplebothin
the
curriculumandtrainingplansofathletes. The individual runs in a straight line with standing start (preferably a
standing start with general centre of gravity in an intermediate position). The testis performedtwiceand
recordthe best time. The result is expressedin secondsand recordedwithtwodecimal places(hundredths).
3. Standing long jump – designed to increase power and explosive force of the subject.
Jumpismeasuredincentimetre(cm) and the testis performedtwiceand recordthe best result.
4. 5 Bounding steps - designed to increase power and explosive force of the subject. The subjectstandingwith his
feeton the same lineatthe starting line, execute 5 bounding steps continued with 2-3 deceleration steps.
Jumpismeasuredincentimetre(cm) and the testis performedtwiceand recordsthe best result.
5. Squat jump - The test aims to assess lower limb explosive force. To find the distance at which jumper split of
the ground, previously is recorded height reached by the subject in standing position with hands stretched
above the head (h1). Registration of the jump (height) is performed using the panel parts (h2). The starting
position is standing with feet shoulder-width apart, flexing the knees at 900 (to be maintained this position one
second before the jump) and hands on hips. Jumping high is calculated as H = h2 - h1. The test is performed
twice and record the best jump.
6. Vertical jump - The test aims to assess lower limb explosive force. To find the distance at which jumper split
of the ground, previously is recorded height reached by the subject in standing position with hands stretched
above the head (h1). Registration of the jump (height) is performed using the panel parts (h2). The
athleteperforms ajumpheightoftheplace, withsemi-flexion in advance, without imposingastarting
positionorother movement. It can be used hands balanceto achieve ahigher jumps. Jumping high is calculated
as H = h2 - h1. The tests is performed twice and record the best jump.
Collecting experimental data within the research
Whereas testing procedures and results collecting were performed according to protocol testing, we believe
that this step was carried out without being affecting, the results obtained being valid. 38 centralized results
obtained from the subjects of our preliminary research can be found in the following table:
Table 3. Motor tests results
Item no.

Initials

Sprint
10m

Sprint
30m

Sprint
50m

SLJ (a)

5BS(b)

Squat
jump

Vertical
jump

1

BM

1.82

4.85

7.60

167

740

24

25

2

PA

1.80

4.81

7.51

173

802

24

27

3

CA

1.77

4.74

7.39

171

823

25

25

4

SI

1.85

4.84

7.58

167

750

23

24

5

GL

1.79

4.79

7.43

177

810

24

26

6

BB

1.87

4.86

7.94

157

712

21

21
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7

TL

1.86

4.88

7.77

162

780

22

24

8

CS

1.80

4.85

7.58

169

817

23

23

9

NA

1.91

4.98

7.99

160

768

21

22

10

PA

1.81

4.86

7.52

173

784

22

23

11

BL

1.85

4.90

7.71

166

765

22

21

12

LM

1.92

5.02

8.01

153

731

19

20

13

UR

1.88

4.97

7.90

159

757

20

21

14

RL

1.84

4.95

7.76

164

789

21

21

15

KM

1.93

4.98

7.82

159

778

22

22

16

FL

1.88

4.95

7.75

166

761

21

23

17

MM

1.81

4.79

7.44

177

802

23

24

18

DP

1.79

4.83

7.51

176

822

23

25

19

MR

1.84

4.91

7.61

165

798

22

21

20

MS

1.81

4.84

7.55

170

769

22

23

21

DP

1.79

4.80

7.43

168

767

24

24

22

AT

1.72

4.76

7.26

187

879

33

32

23

GA

1.68

4.66

7.12

199

915

33

35

24

CE

1.75

4.80

7.33

176

869

29

31

25

DF

1.70

4.71

7.29

182

871

30

32

26

AS

1.69

4.70

7.36

195

905

31

33

27

EA

1.74

4.77

7.48

186

872

32

32

28

RP

1.73

4.75

7.40

180

850

31

32

29

BD

1.67

4.61

7.25

188

875

33

34

30

FL

1.65

4.63

7.37

190

882

32

32

31

SC

1.70

4.69

7.32

193

887

33

35

32

MA

1.73

4.72

7.39

187

869

30

31

33

NG

1.69

4.64

7.23

191

890

32

34

34

MG

1.55

4.27

6.65

198

1013

36

39

35

KL

1.58

4.18

6.67

208

964

39

37

36

MC

1.75

4.62

7.18

201

914

33

36

37

MD

1.58

4.43

6.92

201

973

32

36

38

FI

1.61

4.49

7.18

193

910

36

35

Note: (a) Standing long jump, (b)5 bounding steps

Analysis of statistical data obtained during the research
The values of the indicators of central tendency and those synthetics of dispersion allow us to interpret the
results from tests in one representative level.
Therefore by analysing statistical the performances from Table 3, testing to running speed 10 m with standing
start, it can be seen that the entire sample standard deviation is 0.09743 and to check whether they are significant
differences between the two experimental groups, we used F test and we obtained p-value = 0.12076. Therefore pvalue is higher than (0.05) which indicates that we have not significant differences between the variances of the
two experimental groups. Analysing the performance testing to running speed 30 m with standing start, it can be
seen that the entire sample standard deviation is 0.18406 and to check whether they are significant differences
between the two experimental groups, we used F test and we obtained p-value = 0.000647. Therefore p-value is
less than (0.05) which indicates that we have significant differences between the variances of the two experimental
groups. Analysing the performance testing to running speed 50 m with standing start, it can be seen that the entire
sample standard deviation is 0.31348 and to check whether they are significant differences between the two
experimental groups, we used F test and we obtained p-value = 0.342256. Therefore p-value is higher than (0.05)
which indicates that we have not significant differences between the variances of the two experimental groups.
Analysing the performance testing to standing long jump (SLJ), it can be seen that the entire sample standard
deviation is 14.530 and to check whether they are significant differences between the two experimental groups, we
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used F test and we obtained p-value = 0.132236. Therefore p-value is higher than (0.05) which indicates that we
have not significant differences between the variances of the two experimental groups. Analysing the performance
testing to 5 bounding steps (5BS), it can be seen that the entire sample standard deviation is 72.600 and to check
whether they are significant differences between the two experimental groups, we used F test and we obtained pvalue = 0.025517. Therefore p-value is less than (0.05) which indicates that we have significant differences
between the variances of the two experimental groups. Analysing the performance testing to squat jump, it can be
seen that the entire sample standard deviation is 5,577 and to check whether they are significant differences
between the two experimental groups, we used F test and we obtained p-value = 0.002015. Therefore p-value is
less than (0.05) which indicates that we have significant differences between the variances of the two experimental
groups. Analysing the performance testing to vertical jump, it can be seen that the entire sample standard deviation
is 5.810 and to check whether they are significant differences between the two experimental groups, we used F test
and we obtained p-value = 0.034463. Therefore p-value is less than (0.05) which indicates that we have significant
differences between the variances of the two experimental groups.
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics
N

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Mean
Statistic

Std. Deviation

Variance

Std. Error

Sprint 10m

38

.38

1.55

1.93

1.7668

.01581

.09743

.009

Sprint 30m

38

.84

4.18

5.02

4.7587

.02986

.18406

.034

Sprint 50m

38

1.36

6.65

8.01

7.4526

.05085

.31348

.098

SLJ

38

55

153

208

177.74

2.357

14.530

211.118

5BS

38

301

712

1013

833.24

11.777

72.600

5270.726

Squat Jump

38

20

19

39

26.92

.905

5.577

31.102

Vertical Jump

38

19

20

39

27.92

.942

5.810

33.750

Valid N (listwise) 38

Regarding the numerical size of covariance in our case it is important to confirm if specific tests of speed and
jumping were chosen according to the theme of our study, if there is correlation between the level of performance
in running and jumping testing, if tests chosen properly reflect differences in performance between the two
experimental groups who practice athletics differently, both quantitatively and qualitatively (Table 5).
So we chose to submit the correlation pairs of tests, using Bivariate correlation tests (which uses two
variables), using Pearson correlation coefficients and two-way test of significance for each samples. We
represented graphic correlation, using Scatterplot method for correlation distribution points (point cloud) just for
three pairs of independent variables chosen for testing were (Fig. 1):
 Running speed 10 m and Standing long jump;
 Running speed 30 m and 5 Bounding steps;
 Running speed 10 m and Squat jump.
In all three proposed analysis, the Pearson correlation coefficient is greater than 0.01, the correlation being
highly significant in both directions. According graphics can be observed close correlation between performance
in the case of running speed and jumping. As it can be seen in Table 5, when pairs of correlation is formed by
sprinting or jumping samples, the Pearson correlation is positive, but when the pairs of correlation is formed by a
sprint sample and a jumping sample, the Pearson correlation is negative. What that is mean? First, the correlation
in all cases has a very strong significance showed by Sig. (2-tailed) test and being less than 0.001, while the
Pearson correlation as we shown above, could be positive and negative. The positivity of correlation indicate that
the scalar variation of two variables is modifying directly proportional, while the negativity of correlation indicate
that the scalar variation of two variables is modifying inversely proportional. This inverse proportionality is
graphically represented in Fig. 1 as a descendent point cloud. High acceleration capacity, a better velocity
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determines better performance when tested jumping samples. Analysed in reverse can be said exactly the same
thing about how influences jumping performance, the running speed performance.
Table 5. Statistical tests as Bivariate correlation

Pearson
Correlation
Sprint 10m

Sprint 50m

Sprint 30m

SLJ

5BS

Squat Jump

Vertical Jump

Sprint
10m

Sprint
50m

Sprint
30m

SLJ

5BS

Squat
Jump

Vertical
Jump

1

.951

.956

-.945

-.946

-.940**

-.935

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

.951

1

.954

-.952

-.951

-.913

-.919

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

.956

.954

1

-.915

-.924

-.923

-.916

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

-.945

-.952

-.915

1

.951

.956

.960

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

-.946

-.951

-.924

.951

1

.933

.947

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

-.940

-.913

-.923

.956

.933

1

.982

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

76

Pearson
Correlation

-.935

-.919

-.916

.960

.947

.982

1

Sig.(2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

N

76

76

76

76

76

76

(a)

.000

(b)

76
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(c)

Fig. 1. Pairs of independent variables chosen for testing (a), (b), (c)

Discussion
So both in running speed and jumping samples, performance is dependent on the level of development of
explosive force and muscle power of the lower limbs. As can be seen Pearson correlation coefficient is much
greater than 0.01 approaching on average of 0.95. According to graphical representation the point cloud is
negative, this translates into the fact that for a subject, when speed decreases (improves) will certainly increase
performance in case of jumping, either in length or height. Two-way test of significance for correlation analysis
reveals for all pairs of control samples a great meaning as less than 0.01. In conclusion, we have demonstrated
through our experiment that the launched hypothesis is verify, namely we can certainly qualitatively assess the
development level of explosive strength and lower limb muscle power through speed running and jumping
samples.
Conclusions
So both in running speed and jumping samples, performance is dependent on the level of development of
explosive force and muscle power of the lower limbs. As can be seen Pearson correlation coefficient is much
greater than 0.01 approaching on average of 0.95. According to graphical representation the point cloud is
negative, this translates into the fact that for a subject, when speed decreases (improves) will certainly increase
performance in case of jumping, either in length or height. Two-way test of significance for correlation analysis
reveals for all pairs of control samples a great meaning as less than 0.01. In conclusion we have demonstrated
through our experiment that the launched hypothesis is verify, namely we can certainly qualitatively assess the
development level of explosive strength and lower limb muscle power through speed running and jumping
samples.
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Rezumat. Mișcarea în canoe este asimetrică în planurile sagital și frontal ale corpului, deoarece aceasta se face numai pe
o parte, în jumătatea anterioară a corpului. Pentru a ajunge la cea mai mare viteză de circulație, cursa trebuie să fie cât mai
lungă și mai rapidă posibil, iar lama trebuie să fie puternic presată în jos. Din punct de vedere tehnic, cursa trebuie să fie la
fel de corectă și eficientă cu putință. Vâslitul este o mișcare ciclică intermitentă, nu o mișcare ciclică continuă. O cursă include
o mișcare de submersie și o mișcare aeriană, și anume, un timp de propulsie cu motor și un timp de alunecare liber. Din punct
de vedere tehnic, paleta este în apă cât mai mult posibil, iar în aer cât mai puțin posibil. În procesul de instruire al viitorilor
sportivilor canoști performanță, un accent deosebit este pus pe învățarea tehnicii de vâslire. În acest scop, trebuie să creăm o
linie metodică optimă, specifică la condițiile de pregătire din țara noastră, particularizate în funcție de caracteristicile
populației. Bibliografia de specialitate relevă lipsa de informații cu privire la acest aspect de antrenament. Prin acest studiu,
vom încerca să evidențiem linia metodică optimă de învățare pentru începători, rezultatele fiind cu siguranță utile pentru toți
specialiștii domeniului care se confruntă la această problemă.
Cuvinte cheie:canoe, tehnica vâslitului, antrenament sportiv, învâțare.
Abstract. Canoeing movement is asymmetric to the sagittal and frontal planes of the body, because it is performed only on
one side, in the anterior half of the body. In order to reach the highest movement speed, the stroke must be as long and fast as
possible, and the blade must be strongly pressed downward. Technically, the stroke must be as correct and efficient as possible.
Paddling is an intermittent cyclic movement, not a continuous cyclic movement. A stroke cycle includes a submersion
movement and an aerial movement, namely a motor propulsion time and a free gliding time. From the technical point of view,
the paddle into the water as much as possible, the paddle in the air as less as possible. In the training process of the future
performance canoe paddlers, a particular emphasis is placed on the paddling technique learning. To this purpose, we must
create an optimum methodical line specific to the preparation conditions in our country, particularized according to the
characteristics of the population. Specialty bibliography reveals the lack of information about this aspect of training. Through
this study, we try to highlight the optimum methodical line for the technique learning in beginner canoe paddlers, the outcomes
being certainly useful to all the domain specialists who are confronted to this problem.
Keywords: canoeing, paddling technique, sports training, learning.

Introduction
Canoeing is part of the individual sports family and can be practiced not only single (solo), but also in 2 (crew
of two) or 4 (crew of four). From the anatomic point of view, canoe paddlers mostly use their “upper body”, their
arms, and from the biomechanical point of view, their position in the boat is less usual, namely on one knee. The
athlete’s lower limbs, one of them being kneeled, donot perform any movement, having the important static role to
support the trunk and the upper limbs that develop the specific dynamic effort. In the training process of the future
performance canoe paddlers, a particular emphasis is placed on the paddling technique learning (Jacobson, 2008).
The specific canoeing stroke includes the following phases:





catch phase;
power (traction) phase;
return (extraction) phase;
recovery (aerial) phase.
Analytically – fragment by fragment –, these phases comprise the following:













position of attack;
passage in the water;
extraction;
high position;
lower hand movement;
hand movement over the head;
blade travelling in front of and under the boat;
trunk falling on the stroke;
trunk lifting at extraction;
exit from the axis through the pelvis work;
trunk twisting with shoulder towards the water;
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 forward knee rotation;
 blade travelling underwater;
 body’s aerial movement, by keeping the boat balanced.
Canoeing movement is asymmetric to the sagittal and frontal body planes, because it is performed only on one
side, in the anterior half of the body. In order to reach the highest movement speed, the stroke must be as long and
fast as possible and the blade must be strongly pressed downward. Technically, the stroke must be as correct and
efficient as possible.
The maximum stroke length is achieved through a longer stretch while catching. Biomechanically, this can be
pushed as much as possible, as long as the paddler’s centre of gravity doesnot exceed forward the boat’s centre of
buoyancy. Technically, the move can be performed through the inner rotation of the forward knee, by limiting its
possibility to flex (which represents a technical mistake, because this would produce a pitch movement of the boat,
with reversed posterior propulsion tendencies). Thus, the elongation to catch will not be done over but close to the
knees, while the trunk twists laterally to exit from the axis. The elongated stroke is used only to catch, not to
extract, and extraction shouldnot exceed the hip line. If the hip line is exceeded, the paddle cannot be maintained
in the vertical position, which hinders the propulsion by slowing down and rendering the stroke difficult, because
the water rises on blade. The forward stroke elongation can be helped, during the race, by the catch impetus, by the
water attack with an overexertion resulted from the arm stretching and the water catching in the last moment, in
the utmost possible catch point (Nerwood, 2012).
Direction keeping
In single canoeing, the direction is usually kept by obtaining the closest distance possible between the blade
path in the water and the boat keel. This can be done by using the following technical procedure: in the attack
position, the top hand holding the blade goes over the head, and the elbow is brought to a right angle at the level of
the opposite shoulder.
Balance keeping
The canoe tilt to one side increases a lot its friction surface, by slowing down the gliding. In canoeing, balance
is kept by the lower body stabilized in the boat through the three contact points: supporting knee; tip of the
backward foot; sole of the forward foot.
Paddle tilt to the water: on catch, the paddle must take contact with the water obliquely, at 45 degrees; during
its passage through the water, the paddle must be permanently kept in the vertical position until extraction; the
blade must be extracted with the paddle also vertical, through a laterality move (with or without twisting)
performed by raising the elbow to the side, in the frontal plane; on contact with the water, initially the paddle has a
side tilt of about 5 to 6 degrees above; during the passage through the water, this side tilt (under the boat) of the
paddle becomes more and more accentuated in the middle part of the stroke; at extraction, the tilt gradually lessens
and then reverses to the exterior through a circular move in the wrist joint, by concomitantly performing the twist.
Free gliding time of the boat
Paddling is an intermittent cyclic movement, not a continuous cyclic movement. A stroke cycle includes a
submersion movement and an aerial movement, namely a motor propulsion time and a free gliding time. From the
technical point of view, the paddle into the water as much as possible, the paddle in the air as less as possible.
The free gliding time is extremely important. A canoe race is won not necessarily due to the propelling force
during the motor time, but rather to the movement refinement during the boat gliding. This free gliding time has
turned canoeing into a highly technical sport and the canoe athlete into a skilled paddle handler who, at least one
third of his racing time, must ensure a free gliding without brakes.
The purpose of our paper is to create an optimum methodical line specific to the preparation conditions in our
country, particularized according to the characteristics of the population. Specialty bibliography reveals the lack of
information related to this aspect of training. Through this study, we try to highlight the optimum methodical line
for the technique learning in beginner canoe paddlers, the outcomes being certainly useful to all the domain
specialists who are confronted to this problem.
Hypothesis
We consider that the methodical line constructed by us is both efficient and topical, from the perspective of the
evolution trend in this sports branch. To conduct our study, we undertook the following actions:
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Comparison, by watching videos with the medallists in the World and European Championships;
Valorisation of the experience acquired as a former performance athlete (first author of the study);
Construction of the technical model for the top performance canoe paddler;
Creation of an optimum methodical line for the initiation to the canoe paddling technique, derived from the
technical model of the performance athlete.

The subjects of the study were 10 children aged 13 years (born in 2000). The study was conducted at the
“Canoe Club 82 A&A” Water Sports Centre of Curtea de Arges, in the period between April and July 2013(18
weeks). Within this interval, the activity was carried out on the basis of a program including 7 (seven) training
sessions per week, each session with a 90-minute duration, which summed up189 hours of preparation (Roberts,
2008).
The methodical line prepared
The first prerequisite for the instruction of an athlete is adaptation to the water environment. Initiation to the
paddling technique will be done in a stationary boat, on the edge of the pontoon. Under these conditions, it can be
demonstrated by fragments the correct move and then the entire move, stroke by stroke, with a broken or
continuous attack performed at low pace, so that the different essential moments of the stroke can be stressed:
catch, passage in the water, extraction and aerial return (analytical method).
Paddling to move the boat forward is initially learned in a composite boat, in a universal boat or on a floating
pontoon.
After the correct learning of the canoeing move and of the paddle support on the water, the next stage consists
of learning the different possibilities to handle the paddle underwater in order to steer the boat and direct it to the
opposite side and to the same side, to brake its forward movement, to move backwards, to get it closer sideways to
the pontoon, to round the buoy and to take the start from the stationary position. In the beginning, learning will be
focused on the progressive long stroke and the optimum gliding conditions during the recovery phase, but also on
the reinforced effects of extraction. The gliding sense can be better developed through the stroke by stroke move,
by stopping the movement on attack.
The next initiation step is the adoption of different positions inside the boat, by positioning the knee pads in
different places, in connection with different ways of stabilizing the backward foot:the high or low positioning in
the boat and each one’s diverse advantages, the positioning too close to the prow or the stern and each one’s
diverse disadvantages (the boat nozzle or tail sinking, the recoil effect, the boat pitching). When the correct paddle
support on the water has been assimilated, the first technical element to be learned is how to transmit the boat the
gliding drive by pushing forward one’s pelvis. This can be done only if the supporting knee is well-seated and if
the forward sole is well-planted against panel. The instruction about the drive effect of the boat is accompanied by
the instruction about the discharge effect of the boat weight by pressing the blade downward on attack, with a
slight trunk elevation on the lever, by consecutively lifting the boat by its gripe or girder.
The methodical line was evaluated by a control test that consisted of covering the 1,000-m distance from the
stationary start, time-trial.
Interpretation of the results
Evaluation grid:
Very good – 5´15ʺ - 5´ 30ʺ
Good – 5´31ʺ - 5´45ʺ
Satisfactory – 5´46ʺ - 6´00ʺ
Insufficient – over 6´01ʺ
Table 1. Subjects’ results
Case number

Time on 1,000m

Grading

1

5.16

Very good

2

5.20

Very good

3

5.32

Good

4

5.18

Very good
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5

5.28

Very good

6

5.17

Very good

7

5.41

Good

8

5.22

Very good

9

5.25

Very good

10

5.39

Good

The data obtained show that, among the 10 subjects investigated, 7 are graded Very good and 3, Good.

Conclusions
The grade “Very good” being associated to the achievement of the study goals, we can state that ourgoals have
been achieved (7 cases out of10). As the goal achievement reaches a 70% percentage, the hypothesis of this study
has been validated, namely the methodical line created by us is efficient and topical. This methodical line ensures,
due to an amount of 189 hours, an efficient learning of the canoe paddling technique.
Taking into consideration that the 10 subjects of our study have passed through a selection process, their motor
level being sensibly equal, the grade “Good” awarded to the other 3 subjects proves the need for placing more
emphasis on individualization in their further training.
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Rezumat. Lucrarea de față prezintă tehnologii didactice de învățare a coborârilor la bârnă, pe baza analizei biomecanice
a tehnicii sportive la nivelul gimnastelor junioare de 12-15 ani. Acest demers științific a condus la organizarea unui
experiment pedagogic desfășurat în perioada 2012-2014, în cadrul lotului de junioare de gimnastică artistică
feminină.Rezultatele cercetării evidențiază că elaborarea unei scheme funcționale logico-structurale a algoritmilor
programării linear-ramificate, pe baza analizei biomecanice a coborârilor la bârnă, a condus la eficiența învățării și obținerea
de performanțe sportive mai bune în concursuri.
Cuvinte-cheie: gimnastică, bârnă, biomecanică, didactică, performanță.
Abstract. This paper presents didactic technologies for learning the dismounts off beam, based on the biomechanical
analysis of sports technique at the level of junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years. This scientific approach led to a pedagogical
experiment conducted during 2012-2014,within the junior team of women’s artistic gymnastics. The results of the research
reveal that the development of a logical-structural functional scheme of the algorithms of the linear-branched programming,
based on the biomechanical analysis of the dismounts off beam, has led to the effectiveness of learning and the achievement of
better sports performances in competitions.
Keywords: gymnastics, beam, biomechanics, didactics, performance.

Introduction
Artistic gymnastics currently registered remarkable progresses, highlighting that it develops in line with the
trends of performance sport but it has its specific peculiarities too (Vieru, 1997; Arkaev and Suchilin, 2004). In
gymnastics, the role of the technical training is very important and in close interdependence with the other
components; so, a poor physical training of the gymnasts leads to a bad, wrong technique, thus to lack of success in
competition (Grigore, 2001).
The beam, specific event of women’s artistic gymnastics, can be characterized as a balance apparatus par
excellence both physically and mentally. From biomechanical point of view, the mastery and adjustment of
balance throughout the exercises on beam can be achieved by respecting the law principle of the permanent
projection of body centre of gravity on the support surface so narrow. In conformity with the international
regulations the routine on beam must include a mount, elements of different structural groups (acrobatic,
gymnastic, mixed elements), and elements near the balance beam (Code of Points, 2013). The whole combination
must be characterized by dynamism, changes of rhythm and continuity. The end of the exercise (dismount) must be
consistent with the difficulty of the whole and the specific requirements of the competition. The dismount off beam
is also a very important moment of each exercise, because the last impression depends on it (Vieru, 1997; Potop,
2014).
The macro methods of learning difficult acrobatic and gymnastics exercises of coordination, also the logicalstructural diagram for achievement in sports training are well presented by Prof. V. Boloban (1988). Structurally,
the macro methods introduce the functional assembly of long-term programs for learning the exercises of
“movement school”, the basic level of specialization, of the arbitrary and final programs, also the development of
physical qualities consistent with the technical training based on the influence of key concrete goals of gymnasts’
sports training (Boloban, 2013).
With regard to the technology of guiding the learning process, prof. Gaverdovskij (2007) highlights the basic
principles, the types of didactical programming (linear, branched and adaptive), the technical means of learning; as
for the problem of specificity and systematization of the didactical principles in sport, he presents the traditional
teaching and the learning in sport, the criteria of emphasizing the learning principle and the sports exercises
learning principles as well (experience of differentiated didactics).
In the specialized literature, the general problems of biomechanical analysis of contemporary technique and the
knowledge of factors decisive for the technical training and contents of the optimization of gymnastics training are
insufficiently treated and known. Current concerns in scientific research on the biomechanical issues in gymnastics
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and the characteristics of rotation routines were expressed by Hochmuth and Marthold, 1987; Bruggmann, 1994;
Witten, Brown and Espinoza, 1996; Prassas, Papadopulous and Krug, 1998 (Crețu, Simăn and Bărbulescu, 2004).
The review of specialized literature certifies about the importance of the research on gymnastics exercises
technique and its learning, taking into account the body postures and positions. In connection with this fact,
Boloban and Biriuk (1979) propose the use of the movement postural orientation method for studying the
technique of gymnastics sports branches (Boloban, 2013). The concept and methodology of using this method by
studying the papers have been perfected during the recent years (Boloban, 1988-2013;Potop, 2012, 2013, 2014;
Potop et al.).
The purpose of the paper is to highlight the didactic technology of learning the dismounts off beam based on
the biomechanical analysis of sports technique in the case of junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15.
The hypothesis of the paper is that the establishment of a logical-structural functional scheme of the linearbranched programming algorithms based on the biomechanical analysis of the dismounts off beam will entail the
effectiveness of learning and the achievement of better sports performances in competitions.
Material & methods
This study was conducted throughout the period of three national competitions (C1-Masters National
Championships, Onești 2012, C2 –National Individual Championships for Juniors, Onești, 2013 and Masters
National Championships, Bucharest 2014). The subjects of the research were 13 female gymnasts, 12 to 15 years
old, members of the Junior Olympic Team of Deva, currently of the Olympic Team of Izvorani. The following
methods have been used in this research: method of bibliographic study, method of pedagogical observation,
method of video biomechanical analysis, method of movement postural orientation, method of pedagogical
experiment, statistical method (KyPlot) and method of graphical representation.
The biomechanical study focused on the analysis of the characteristics of key elements of sports technique used
for the dismount using methods from Postural Landmarks of Movements as Main (Key) Elements of Sport
Acrobatics Technique (as per Boloban, 2013, adapted for beam in women’s artistic gymnastics): PM – preparatory
movement (round-off, round-off with backward flick-flack, back walkover 1 foot – back walkover); body launching
posture(LP) – moment of detachment at the end of the beam, multiplication of body position (MP) – somersault
rotation and concluding position (CP) of the body – landing.
The study analysed 7 dismounts (C1), 10 dismounts (C2), executed from round off – backward layout
somersaultwith 360°, 540°, 720° and 900° turn; from round off – back walkover – backward layout
somersaultwith 720° and 900° turn; from round off – backward tucked double somersault and from back walkover
1 foot – back walkover – backward layout somersaultwith 720°, 1080° turn and backward pike double somersault.
The biomechanical analysis was performed by means of a specialized program called Physics ToolKit Version
6.0, focusing on the key elements of sports technique, using 3 by step calibration / video scene, the type of
translation with rotation around GCG; the measuring scale of the distance between two points was the height of
the beam, namely 1.20m, and the beam end has been selected as new origin.
Results
Table 1. Anthropometric and biomechanical indicators of junior gymnasts aged 12 -15
Dismount

Full
name
C1

C2

B.A.

Weight (kg)
C3

FFSI720°

I.R.

Height in
handstand (m)

C1

C2

34.4

34.6

C3

C1

C2

38.6

1.88

1.90

(kgm^2)

C3
1.93

C1

C2

121.6 124.9

C3
143.78

C.D.

-

RSI900°

-

-

33.2

-

-

1.82

-

-

109.9

-

P.A.

-

RSI720°

-

-

29.6

30.6

-

1.80

1.84

-

90.95

103.60

-

32.4

34.4

-

1.84

1.81

-

109.7

112.70

-

35.1

-

-

1.91

-

-

128.1

-

-

FFSI720°

31.9

32.1

34.6

1.77

1.78

1.80

99.9

101.7

112.10

SIn540°

36.9

38.2

40.1

1.95

1.96

1.98

140.3 146.7

157.21

-

33.3

37.9

-

1.85

1.88

-

113.97

133.95

-

31.3

-

-

1.78

-

-

99.17

-

S.A.

-

V.C.

RFSI720°

I.A.

RDSG
-

FFDSE

T.P.

RSI720°

M.A.

-

T.D.

-

FFSI1080°
RDSG

-
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N.I.

RSI360°

Z.S.

31.9

31.5

-

1.85

1.86

-

109.2 108.9
7

-

RSI900°

-

-

31.7

-

-

1.77

-

-

99.31

-

-

-

RDSG

RDSE

-

40.6

41.6

-

1.92

1.94

-

149.6
7

156.57

RFSI900°

-

-

38.1

-

153.09

O.A.-M.
S.S.

-

-

1.93

137.5

Mean

34.29

33.68 37.36 1.86

-

41.1 1.90

1.85

1.88

119.4 115.6

SED

0.98

1.06

1.36

0.03

0.02

0.02

6.42

6.14

SD

2.58

3.34

3.84

0.07

0.06

0.07

16.9

19.4

21.9

Cv%

7.54

9.93

10.28 3.73

3.26

3.52

14.23 16.81

16.35

134.13
7.75

Note: C1 – competition no. 1, 2012; C2 – competition no. 2, 2013; RSI360° - 900° – round-off backward layout
somersault with 360, 540°, 720° and 900° turn; RFSI720° - 900° – round-off flick backward layout somersault with
720º and 900° turn; RDG – round off – double back tucked somersault; FFSI720°, 1080° – back walkover 1 foot – back
walkover – back layout somersault with 720°, 1080° turn; FFDSE – back walkover 1 foot – back walkover – double
back pike somersault; SIn540° - forward layout somersault with 540° turn from balance; IR – inertia of rotation; SEM
– standard errors deviation; SD – standard deviation.
Table 2. Biomechanical parameters (continuation of Table 1)
Full
name

RM / GCG
Toes
C1

Knee joint

Shoulder joint

Arm joint

C2

C3

C1

C2

C3

C1

C2

C3

C1

C2

C3

0.44

0.65

0.62

0.54

-

0.54

-

B.A.

0.99

0.92

0.82

-

-

-

0.55

0.51

C.D.

-

0.85

-

-

-

-

-

0.48

P.A.

-

0.76

0.73

-

-

-

-

0.43

0.44

-

0.59

0.63

S.A.

-

0.68

0.73

-

0.37

0.35

-

0.46

0.44

-

0.45

0.53

V.C.

0.94

-

-

-

-

-

0.48

-

0.52

-

-

I.A.

0.89

0.78

0.75

-

-

-

0.39

0.41

0.44

0.59

0.48

0.59

T.P.

0.91

0.82

0.85

-

-

-

0.51

0.35

0.43

0.64

0.46

0.57

M.A.

-

0.64

0.78

-

-

-

-

0.37

0.42

-

0.45

0.53

T.D.

-

0.58

-

-

0.35

-

-

0.45

-

-

0.40

-

N.I.

0.82

0.78

-

-

-

-

0.45

0.47

-

0.52

0.54

-

Z.S.

0.81

-

-

-

-

-

0.43

-

-

0.50

-

-

-

0.66

0.80

-

0.35

-

-

0.42

0.46

-

0.34

0.38

O.A.-M.
S.S.

0.92

-

0.89

-

-

-

0.54

-

0.48

0.63

-

0.56

Mean

0.89

0.75

0.79

-

0.36

0.35

0.48

0.43

0.44

0.58

0.48

0.54

SED

0.02

0.03

0.02

-

0.01

-

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.03

SD

0.06

0.11

0.06

-

0.01

-

0.06

0.05

0.02

0.06

0.08

0.07

Cv%

7.16

14.08

7.29

-

3.24

-

12.33

11.37

4.16

11.08

17.67

13.56

Note: RM – radius movement; GCG – general centre of gravitation.
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Fig.1. Spatial characteristics of body segments vertical displacement during dismount with back walkover 1 foot – back
walkover– back layout somersault with 1080° turn (FFSI 1080°)a) C2 –National Individual Championship for Juniors, Onești
2013 (M.A.) b) C3 – Open Individual National Championship, Bucharest, 2014 (M.A.)
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Fig.2. Kinematic characteristics of angular velocity of body segments during dismount with back walkover 1 foot – back
walkover – back layout somersault with 1080° turn (FFSI1080°) a) C2 –National Individual Championship for Juniors, Onești
2013 (M.A.) b) C3 – Open Individual National Championship, Bucharest, 2014 (M.A.)
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Fig.3. Dynamic characteristics of GCG force (hip) at dismount back walkover 1 foot – back walkover – back layout somersault
with 1080° turn (FF 1080°) a) C2 –National Individual Championship for Juniors, Onești 2013 (M.A.) b) C3 – Open
Individual National Championship, Bucharest, 2014 (M.A.)
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The analysis of the biomechanical characteristics of sports technique of FFSI1080° dismount in women’s
artistic gymnastics has been performed by means of the video computerized method of biomechanical analysis in
conformity with the method of movement postural orientation (as per Boloban, 2013). In order to perform the
biomechanical analysis it was necessary to record the anthropometrical and biomechanical data (Tables 1 and 2)
which made possible the processing and interpretation of the data obtained during the initial, intermediate and
final testing period. The study monitored the routines on beam of 13 junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15 who executed
15 dismounts in three national competitions, corresponding to the initial, intermediate and final testing of the
research.
To highlight the biomechanical characteristics of sports technique key elements of the dismounts off beam, we
present for example the national champion on this apparatus, M.A., who has a dismount from back walkover on 1
foot, connected with a flick-flack on two feet – back layout somersault with 1080° turn. The spatial characteristics
of the vertical displacement of body segments during the dismount (FFSI 1080°) are shown in Fig. 1a and b, where
one can see the launching position (LP) before flipping off the beam, multiplication of posture during flight phase
in the moment of maximum height of GCG and concluding posture (CP) – dismount.
In terms of kinematic characteristics of the angular velocity of GCG body segments relation with toes,
shoulders and arms, these ones are shown in Fig. 2, revealing - in the moment of the launching position (LP)
before flip off of the edge of the beam – a higher angular velocity at arms level (-28.021 rad/s- C2 and 28.881
rad/s – C3); during the flight phase of the somersault – multiplication of body posture at maximum height of
GCG of 1.472m – C2 and 1.495m – C3 one can observe an angular velocity higher at the level of the relationship
GCG – toes of -32.075 rad/s in C2 and an optimum velocity of body segments relationship of 17 – 22 rad/s in C3;
in the final position at landing one can notice a higher velocity at arms level of -16.382 rad/s – C2 and 6.127 rad/s
– C3. As a conclusion, concerning the rotation angular velocity of body segments, we can say that the gymnast
M.A. executed a better dismount in the competition no. 3 than in the competition no. 2, receiving the score of
15.325 points and ranking the first one on this apparatus.
Regarding the dynamic characteristics of GCG displacement force, we notice in Fig. 3 a value of the force
resultant in the flip off moment of 4800 N; in the flight phase, at maximum height of GCG, the value of force
resultant decreases up to 3260 N, afterwards it increases up to 5040 N and decreases up to 1300 N; before the final
posture – landing it has the value of 5670 N.
The learning program is achieved in the structure of development of motor representations–initial learning of
the exercises, thorough learning, retention and further improvement of exercises performing based on the
information regarding personality qualities, also the development of the multi-discipline particularities of the
motor skills and abilities (biological, biomechanical, regulatory and psycho-pedagogical).
Taking into consideration these aspects of the learning program, we introduce the elements of the pedagogical
technology of thorough learning of the gymnastics exercises with complex coordination (Boloban, 2011): purpose
and tasks of learning, particularities of the multilateral development of motor skills, educational principles,
methods of learning, means of learning, forms of learning, sequence of learning, correction of mistakes in the
learning process, adjustment of learning, control and correction of process; quality of learning; result of learning.
The creation of the long-term learning program on beam (Potop, 2014) must focus on the general physical
training regarding the development of motor skills (speed, coordinative capacity – skill, power, specific strength
and mobility); specific physical training of dismount phases: flip off (LP), improvement of the capacity of
orientation in space during the flight phase of the layout somersault with 360-1080° turn, etc.; technical
preparation of the dismount, by means of the linear-branched algorithmic method of teaching material, using
preparatory and helpful exercises for each key element of sports technique; control exercises and frequent
mistakes.
Table 3. Performances achieved in competition (n = 13)
All-around finals
D

App. Finals
E

FS

Score

Rank

Full
name

C1

C2

C1

C2

C1

C2

C3

C1

C2

C3

C1 C2

C3

B.A.

5.700

5.100

9.125

8.150

14.825

14.250

14.075

14.600

15.100

-

2

1

-

C.A.

4.800

5.700

8.700

8.100

13.500

13.800

13.075

-

14.000

-

-

4

-

P.A.

4.800

5.800

8.400

8.000

13.200

13.800

13.675

-

13.800

13.500

-

6

5
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S.A.

-

5.900

-

9.250

-

15.150

14.525

-

15.050

13.250

-

3

6

V.C.

5.300

-

8.275

-

13.575

-

-

12.750

-

-

8

-

-

I.A.

5.800

6.600

8.050

9.350

13.850

15.950

14.025

15.050

15.100

14.400

1

1

3

T.P.

5.500

5.500

8.700

9.100

14.200

14.600

14.100

13.350

13.750

14.250

6

3

4

M.A.

-

6.400

-

9.200

-

15.600

14.450

-

14.800

15.325

-

1

1

T.D.

5.500

5.500

7.575

6.700

13.075

12.200

-

-

13.300

-

-

5

-

N.I.

5.000

5.000

6.750

8.450

11.750

13.450

-

-

12.850

-

-

6

-

Z.S.

5.700

-

8.650

-

14.350

-

14.050

13.885

-

-

5

-

-

O.AM

5.500

5.500

7.625

9.000

13.125

14.500

13.225

-

12.000

13.275

-

-

HC

S.Ș.

5.600

-

8.525

-

14.125

-

14.350

14.535

-

13.125

3

-

8

Mean

5.38

5.77

8.22

8.53

13.59

14.33

13.955

14.03

13.97

13.875

SED

0.10

0.16

0.20

0.26

0.25

0.35

0.15

0.35

0.33

0.31

SD

0.36

0.49

0.67

0.83

0.83

1.10

0.49

0.86

1.06

0.81

Note: HC – off competition, C1 – National Master and Club Representative Teams, Onești 2012; C2 –National
Individual Championship for Juniors, Onești 2013; C3 – Open Individual National Championship, Bucharest, 2014

In terms of performances achieved in the three national competitions by the junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15, one
can observe a value of the difficulty score mean of 5.380 in the competition no. 1 and an increase by 0.39 points in
the competition no. 2; as for the execution score mean, one can notice an improvement of the execution technique
shown by a value of 8.220 points in the competition no. 1 and an increase by 0.310 points in the competition no.
2; the final score has a mean of 13.59 points in the competition no. 1, an increase by 0.74 points in the competition
no. 2 and a decrease by 0.375 points in the competition no. 3. In the apparatus finals events, we notice a slight
decrease of the final score from 14.03 points to 13.875 points; these differences are due to the number of gymnasts
and to the values of the difficulty score and execution score.
Conclusions
The results of the study highlight the level of sensory-motor coordination development in terms of spatialtemporal orientation, vestibular coordination and balance; basic physical and technical training; kinematic and
dynamic analysis of the key elements of sports technique; there are also presented the results achieved in the three
national competitions regarding the score D, E and final score on the competition apparatus.
The development of a logical-structural functional scheme of the algorithms of the linear-branched
programming based on the biomechanical analysis of the dismounts off beam has led to the effectiveness of
learning and to the achievement of better sports performances in competitions.
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TREATMENT OF THE EAR TRAUMA IN ATHLETES
Atitudinea terapeutică în cazul traumatismelor otologice la sportivi
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Rezumat. Sportivii profesioniști sau amatori sunt predispuși la traumatisme în timpul activităților fizice, care pot prezenta
mai multe aspecte ale patologiei ORL, de la leziuni minore la traumatisme complexe ce necesită o abordare interdisciplinară.
Traumatismele urechii pot afecta toate segmentele urechii (pavilionul, canalul auditiv extern, membrana timpanului, urechea
medie, urechea internă, întregul osul temporal). Particularitatea leziunilor otologice este implicarea sistemului nervos
autonom (vegetativ), ca urmare a anatomiei urechii medii și interne. În cazul în care traumatismul are loc în mediu ostil, viața
poate fi în pericol, chiar dacă traumatismele nu sunt atât de grave (o ruptură a timpanului într-un bazin de înot). Uneori,
fenomenele inflamatorii sau hemoragice sunt nesemnificative în comparație cu simptomatologia vegetativă, complicând
diagnosticul diferențial al leziunii, mai ales în patologia urechii medii și interne. Diagnosticul organic și funcțional ar trebui
să fie stabilit cât mai curând posibil, după care trebuie inițiat de îndată tratamentul optim, așa încât recuperarea funcțională
să fie cât mai apropiată de starea inițială a pacientului. Traumatismele otologice afectează toate grupele de vârstă care sunt
implicate în activități sportive, de la câțiva ani, când copiii explorează lumea înconjurătoare, până la cei de vârsta a treia,la
care de cele mai multe ori se asociază patologii ce predispun sau excerbează efectele unor traumatisme ale analizatorului
auditiv, care pot avea consecințe tragice. Există situații în care fenomenele inflamatorii sau hemoragice sunt nesemnificative
comparativ cu cele vegetative, acest lucru îngreunând diagnosticul diferențial al leziunii, în special în patologia urechii medii
și a celei interne. Diagnosticul diferențial și aplicarea măsurilor optime reprezintă o prioritate care va avea consecințe asupra
prognosticului afecțiunii șia recuperării funcționale, și chiar a prognosticului vital.
Cuvinte-cheie: traumatism, ureche, sportivi, hematom, hipoacuzie.
Abstract. Professional or amateur athletes are prone to traumas during physical activities, which may present many
aspects of the ENT pathology, from minor injuries to complex traumas that require an interdisciplinary approach. The
otological traumas may affect all segments of the ear (auricle/pinna, external ear canal, tympanic membrane, middle ear,
internal ear, the entire temporal bone). The particularity of ear injuries is the implication of the autonomic (vegetative)
nervous system due to the anatomy of the middle and internal ear. If the trauma occurs in a hostile environment, life itself may
be jeopardized, even the injures are not that severe (a tympanic rupture in a swimming pool). Sometimes, the inflammatory or
haemorrhagic phenomena are insignificant compared to the vegetative symptomatology, complicating the differential diagnosis
of the lesion, especially in the pathology of middle and internal ear. Organic and functional diagnosis should be established as
soon as possible, then the optimal treatment must be initiated with no delay, so that the functional recovery is as close as
possible to the patient’s initial state. Otological injuries affect all age groups that are involved in sports activities, from an
early age, when children explore the world around them, to the third age people, who are often associated pathologies that
predispose or exacerbate the effects of some traumas of the ear analyser, which may have tragic consequences. There are
situations when the inflammatory or haemorrhagic phenomena are insignificant compared to the vegetative ones, which makes
difficult the differential diagnosis of the lesion, especially in the pathology of middle and internal ear. Differential diagnosis
and implementation of optimal measures represent a priority that will have consequences on the prognosis of the disorder and
the functional recovery, and even on the vital prognosis.
Keywords: trauma, ear, athletes, hematoma, hearing loss.

Introduction
The trauma lesions of the auricle (the outer ear) are a result of trauma during sports (e.g. amateur wrestling,
rugby, boxing or mixed martial arts), sports with physical contact, sports with a ball, athlete who wear a helmet as
part of the equipment (Schuller, 1989). It can occur after a bite of the auricle, which is a wound with a major risk
of infection. These lesions must be differentiated from a localised oedema (e.g. an insect’s bite). The anatomy of
the auricle includes skin, connective tissue, elastic cartilage with perichondrium, arteries, veins and nerves. An
important anatomical element is the posterior auricular nerve, which is the sensorial branch for the auricle. The
traumas of the auricle are auricular hematomas, lacerations of the tissues of the auricle and avulsions of the
auricle(Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Scheme – The Ear Segments

The auricular hematoma is a result of trauma of the auricle during sports and it represents a blood collection
between the connective tissue of the pinna and the perichondrium of the cartilage. In this type of lesion, it can be
anaesthetized the posterior auricular nerve by compression. In most cases, it is caused by a powerful trauma, but
there are situations when the patients are on medications that prevent clots, which can form an auricular hematoma
from a minor trauma of the ear. This information is important because it indicates that the dosage of the
anticlotting medication is too high and it should be reduced. It is also important because, when the incision and the
drainage are made, the bleeding is high. The treatment is imperative in bought stages of the auricular hematoma,
the acute stage and the subacute stage (the blood collection is organized and in the cavity a blood clotis formed)
(Fig.2).

Fig. 2. Auricle hematoma - acute stage

In the acute stage of the auricular hematoma, the first step is to apply cold compresses, as soon as possible, a
non-steroidalanti-inflammatory, broad spectrum antibiotics with action on the Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Riviello,
2009). This bacteria is dangerous, especially that it has a high affinity for cartilage. The surgical treatment is the
drainage of the blood collection. The incision is made in a natural sulcus of the pinna, a pressure dressing which is
kept for first two days, and that is changed daily. There is a great risk of relapse, in case of a second trauma of the
pinna, even is less traumatic than the initial one. The subacute stage of the auricular hematoma, when the blood
collection is organised, the treatment is more imperative, and it respects the same steps. The complication of the
subacute stage, is a vicious healing named cauliflower ear (Fig. 3). Cauliflower ear is the permanent deformity
caused by fibrocartilage overgrowth that occurs when an auricular hematoma is not fully drained, recurs, or is left
untreated (Giles, 2007).
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Fig. 3. Scheme Normal ear - Cauliflower ear

Lacerations of the pinna it occurs in blunt trauma and friction, with great impact, and with collisions. The step
of the treatment is broad spectrum antibiotic, suture in anatomical layers, and pressure dressing. The dressing is
made daily, to inspect the suture and to observe if any signs of a possible infection.
Avulsions: Complete or partial avulsions are repaired by an otolaryngologist, facial plastic surgeon, or plastic
surgeon (Greywoode, 2010).Trauma of the external ear canal blunt trauma in the sports accidents can occurs.
Also a foreign object in the external ear canal, can be seen in the sportive activity. This foreign objects can be alive
(insects), pieces of wood or plastic, or vegetable seeds. The injury of foreign objects vary, from the discomfort to
bleeding with intense pain. It is necessary to remove the foreign objects, preferably in a ENT office, with an
otological microscope. An evaluation of the tympanic membrane is mandatory. If the risk of infection is high, an
oral antibiotic is recommended (Ghanem, 2005).
Trauma secondary to mandibular fractures it is a severe trauma that occur in forceful blows to the mandible
may be transmitted to the anterior wall of the ear canal (posterior wall of the glenoid fossa).
Trauma of the tympanic membrane
The tympanic membrane is an important feature of the human ear. It is a thin, circular layer of tissue that
marks the point between the middle ear and the external part of the ear. It is approximately 0.1mm thick, around a
third of an inch in diameter, and has a mass of around 14mg. Despite this diminutive size and mass, the tympanic
membrane is extremely tough and flexible, and difficult to damage beyond repair. The tympanic membrane is
comprised of three layers of tissue: the outer cutaneous layer, the fibrous middle layer, and a layer of mucous
membrane on the innermost surface. The tympanic membrane's function is to assist in human hearing (Stach,
1998). The tympanic membrane is a membrane that separates the extern ear canal, that is a natural infected
segment, and the middle ear which is a sterile cavity. When this membrane is ruptured, the middle ear, in
approximately 6 to 8 hour became infected. This period of time is substantially shorter in case of accidents in the
water. The water is infected and, immediately after the impact, through the perforation, it enters in the middle ear
(Schweinfurth, 2014).
The membrane vibrates with the force of the sound wave strike and transmits the vibrations further into bones
of the inner ear. Patients with ruptured or missing tympanic membranes have extreme difficulty in hearing. The
cause of the rupture of the tympanic membrane is a sudden change in pressure - either an increase, such as that
caused by an explosion, a slap, or diving underwater; or a decrease, such as occurs while flying in an airplane.
Another cause is burns from heat or chemicals. The eardrum may also be perforated by objects entering the ear
accidentally. A blocked Eustachian tube, which connects the middle ear and the back of the nose, may lead to the
perforation because of severe imbalance of pressure (barotrauma). In athletes, the incidence of tympanic
perforations are higher, due to frequent accidents of the head and especially the ear (injures with a ball, collisions
between players, falls, sudden submergences). The symptoms are hearing loss, sudden severe pain in the ear,
bleeding from the ear canal, and noise in the ear. In athletes, the incidence of tympanic perforations are higher, due
to frequent accidents of the head and especially the ear (injures with a ball, collisions between players, falls,
sudden submergences). The first step in to observe with an otoscope, and after the with an otological microscope
the tympanic membrane (Schweinfurth, 2014) (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6).
The elements that are very important for the prognosis and for the treatment are:
 the moment of the accident (how many hours, days had pass from the accident),
 if it is a central or marginal perforation,
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 the location (one of the four quadrants). (Fig. 4)

Fig. 4. Scheme- tympanic membrane

 the size of the perforation (it can be observed an less than 1 mm diameter perforation to a very large perforation,
when the entire tympanic membrane is missing) (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6).

Fig. 5. Small perforation - right Ear

Fig. 6. Large perforation - right ear

The most important is that the ear to be kept dry. An antibiotic given by mouth may be used if the ear becomes
infected. Ear drops may be given for contaminated injuries. Usually, the eardrum heals without further treatment,
but if it does not heal within 2 months, surgery to repair the eardrum (tympanoplasty) may be needed. People with
a severe injury, particularly one accompanied by marked hearing loss, severe vertigo, or both, may need to have
more immediate surgery. If a perforation is not repaired, the person may develop a smouldering infection - chronic
otitis media - in the middle ear (Byron, 2001).
The functional deficit of this injury is hearing loss, which must be measured by an audiologist. The result is an
audiogram that describes the ear affected, the type and the level of hearing loss. The patient is being tested after
the treatment, and the two audiograms are compared (Marinescu, 2014).
Sudden hearing loss
It represents the sudden loss of the hearing, in one ear (extremely rare in bought ears), with an external and
middle ear normal. The internal ear is affected, and it is a medical emergency. The pure tone audiogram, is the
most important diagnostic test, and the result is always neurosensory hearing loss, from a mild hearing loss to
deafness (Fig. 7). The mechanism of the sudden hearing loss, it can be vascular (a spasm, or a clot – it can be
caused by an valvulopathy), an acute viral infection, a tumour (in the acoustical neuroma) – is can be the first
symptom, an intense powerful noise (a gunshot) or in many cases is idiopathic. For athletes, it is very important,
because it could be the first symptom of an cardiac valvulopathy. The hearing deficit, if not recognised or ignored
became permanent, and it can even impaired the athlete to practice sport. The orientation is slightly reduced, when
the patients has a hearing loss. The athletes can be severely affected by that. The i.v. treatment with the vitamins,
vasodilators, antioxidants, must be administrated in the first 72 hours, for the best results (Mercs Manuals, 2012).
An ENT investigation is necessary, to determine what was the cause of the sudden hearing loss (Stach, 2008).
Auditory Evoked Brain Potentials- is a test to determine the integrity of the neuronal pathway of the auditory
nerve. It might be completed by an MRI of the internal ear, and the internal ear canal.
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Fig. 7. Pure tone audiogram – mild neurosensorial hearing loss

Temporal bone fractures
The temporal bone can be fractured in severe trauma, to the head (skull base fractures). The types of temporal
bone fractures are longitudinal, horizontal and mixed.
Longitudinal fractures typically result from trauma to the temporal or parietal region and commonly involve
fractures of the temporal squamosal or parietal bone. Are the most frequent fractures of the temporal bone
(Howard, 2014). The line of force runs roughly from lateral to medial (Fig. 8a). A fracture line may extend
through the facial nerve canal, thereby damaging the facial nerve, designated as cranial nerve VII. Associated
injury, such as transection or intraneural haemorrhage, may cause facial nerve paralysis, as can damage from
displaced bone fragments. The dizziness and rotatory sensation are frequent symptoms.The fracture may also
disrupt the ossicular chain, resulting in conductive hearing loss. The CT scan and audiogram are mandatory for
diagnosis and treatment (Woodcock, 2014). A neurosurgeon must examine de patient and the CT scans. The ENT
specialist must examine the tympanic membrane and to differentiate the type of liquid in the middle ear (CSF from
blood) (March and Meyers, 2014). In this type of fracture, the hearing loss is less severe. On the pure tone
audiogram, the hearing loss is a connective hearing loss. The test is made after the neurosurgeon decides that the
patient’s injuries are not life threatening.

Fig. 8a. Longitudinal fracture

Fig.8b. Transverse fracture

Transverse fractures typically result from trauma to the occiput or cranial-cervical junction, with the line of
force running roughly anterior to posterior (Fig. 8b). A fracture passing through the vestibulocochlear apparatus
can cause sensory-neural hearing loss and equilibrium disorders. Transverse fractures also commonly injure facial
nerve VII, because their path often takes them close to the nerve's labyrinthine segment (Howard 2014). In this
type of fracture the pure tone audiogram, the hearing loss is neurosensory hearing loss, from profound to deafness.
Oblique (or mixed) fracture patterns, which extend both longitudinally and transversely, are common, and some
case series report that these occur more often than do isolated transverse or longitudinal fractures (Fig.9).
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Fig. 9. Oblique fracture

Discussions and conclusions
The trauma of the ear is a common incident in the athletes, all segments of the ear are involved (the auricle, the
ear canal, the tympanic membrane, the internal ear, the temporal bone). The trauma of the ear can cause aesthetic
and functional deficit of the ear.
The trauma of the ear can occur in bought professional or amateur athletes. The first segment of the ear, the
auricle can be exposed in the trauma during amateur wrestling, rugby, boxing, or mixed martial arts, in athletes
that wear a helmet or had been bitten. In some sports, the auricle may be wounded after a bite which is a high risk
wound for infections, because the oral cavity is a highly infected cavity
The hematoma of the auricle is a result of a trauma of the auricle, and is collection of blood, between the
connective tissue of the auricle and the perichondrium. The drainage of the auricle hematoma is mandatory, after
an antibiotic is administrated. After the incision is made, the compressive dressing in also mandatory.
The hematoma is injury with a high risk of relapse, despite the optimal treatment. The tympanic membrane can
be ruptured in many activities, during a sport activity, but also in a domestic activity. The tympanic membrane can
be a life threatening injury in a hostile environment (e.g. swimming pool, river).
After the injury, the ear must be kept as dry as possible. No drops, or water must be put in the ear. Sudden
hearing loss is an medical emergency, and the treatment is extremely important in the first 72 hours. The temporal
bone fractures are an emergency, the need urgent medical care in a specialized unit.
The patient can have a drainage from the ear (blood, CSF), can have facial palsy, or dizziness and rotatory
sensations. The type of hearing loss is different from the of fracture. The longitudinal fracture the hearing loss is
neurosensory hearing loss, and in the transverse fractures the hearing loss is a connective hearing loss.
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Oradea University, (address, city, country)
*Corresponding author: popescuion@gmail.com
1*

 Abstract in Romanian and English. The abstract must contain between150-200 words.
 Keywords in Romanian and English. For each paper, the authors will select 3 to 5 words, representing
terms usedin the paper.
2.The articles hould not exceed 6 pages for research studies, 4 pages for essay works, 1 page reviews,
information, reports ofscientific events.
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 The research studywill include: Introduction -Provide a brief introduction to the issues addressed, stating
the purpose, the objective(s) of research and hypothesis (their) work. Material and methods - This section
will describe the research methodology used, the modality of selection for the samples studied, the criteria for
inclusion and exclusion, the method, the technique, the Statistical Programme used in processing the data, etc.
Results - In this section the results obtained are shown concisely, typically by means of tables and graphs. It will
present the descriptive and inferential statistics, differences between measurements (initial and final between
experiment group and control group, etc..). It is mandatory to specify the level of significance (p value or the size
of d effect), and the statistical test used. Discussions - they will specify new and important aspects of the study,
interpretation of their results in the context of literature. Conclusions - The conclusions of the study will be stated
clearly, establishing a link between them and the purposes of the study. References- will be prepared according to
APA style (see list of references).
• Case studies. There are case reports of material obtained while working with an individual, group,
community or organization. The case studies illustrate a problem, indicate a means to solve a problem, and / or
shed light on the future needs for research, clinical applications, and theoretical aspects. In writing the case studies,
the authors examine carefully the balance between providing important illustrative material and the responsibility
of confidential case materials.
•Essay-type articles/Reviews of the literature (in the field of Sports Science and Physical Education, Sports
Psychology, SportsPedagogy, Sports Sociology, etc.) -will have the following structure: Introduction, the current
level reflected in the literature, issues addressed; Conclusions, References.
•Book Reviews
3.List of references. Discobolul Journal recommended that the APA style (American Psychological Association,
Ed 6) of draftinga list of references should be followed. The bibliographical sources are mentioned in the text
between brackets.
Examples:
-

According to Suchilin (2010, p.5), the biomechanical criteria are used for dividing the gymnastics elements
into parts. Thus, the technical structure of gymnastics elements contains three levels…

-

The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association was first published in 1929 as a sevenpage “standard of procedure, to which exceptions would doubtless be necessary, but to which reference
might be made in cases of doubt” (Bentley et al., 1929, p. 57).

Checkeachsourcecitedto appearin both thebodytextand inthe reference list, while the authorand the yearare to
be identifiedin terms ofspelling. The list of referencesat the end ofthe scientificarticleprovides informationneeded
to identifyeach source. APArequires thateach listto beeditedatleastdouble, and the list itemsto beindentedfromthe
second rowof eachelement(APAManual, sixthedition).They will mention: author(s), year, title, city, publisher,
pages, depending on the sourceof citation(book,journal article, website).
Examples:
Forthe citationof a book
Arnheim, R. (1971). Art and visual perception. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press.
Forthe citationof ajournal article
Page, E. (1968). The use of the computer in analysing student essays. International Review of Education, 14, 253263.
For the citation of an article with many authors
Russel, F.D., Coppell, A.L., & Davenport, A. P. (1998).In vitro enzymatic processing of radiolabelled big ET-1 in
human kidney as food ingredient. Biochem Pharmacol, 55(5),697-701.
Wager, T. D., Rilling, J. K., Smith, E. E., Sokolik, A., Casey, K. L., Davidson, R. J., ... & Cohen, J. D. (2004).
Placebo-induced changes in FMRI in the anticipation and experience of pain. Science, 303(5661), 1162-1167.
When there is no author, the title moves to the first position of the reference entry
New child vaccine gets funding boost. (2001).http://news.ninemsn.com.au/health/story_13178.asp
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INSTRUCŢIUNI PENTRU AUTORI
Jurnalul Discobolul promovează cercetarea fundamentală şi aplicativă, în special rezultatele
obţinute în cadrul proiectelor de cercetare naţională şi internaţională, precum şi contribuţiile stiintifice
ale unor personalităţi din mediul universitar și cel socio-profesional, aferente domeniilor de interes
pentru revista. Sunt acceptate spre publicare, materiale originale, care nu au fost publicate parţial sau
integral în alte reviste. Este necesar ca articolele deja publicate să fie în proporție de 40% diferite de
cele la care ne referim la acest punct.
Articole primite pe adresa redacției vor fi supuse procesului antiplagiat!
Articolele vor fi redactate în limba engleză și vor fi publicate după ce au parcurs cele două etape
ale procesului de recenzare, în urma deciziei în acest sens;
Autorii ale căror articole au fost respinse în urma procesului de recenzare, sau care necesită
modificări vor fi anunţaţi, la adresa de e-mail pe care au specificat-o în momentul trimiterii articolului,
în intervalul de 4-6 săptămâni;
Înregistrarea materialului în vederea publicării se va face după achitarea taxei de abonament de
către fiecare autor, co-autor şi, după caz, a taxelor suplimentare;
Responsabilitatea pentru afirmaţiile din text revine în exclusivitate autorilor. Redacţia îşi rezervă
dreptul de a refuza publicarea articolelor care nu respectă menţiunile prevăzute în secţiunea
Instrucţiuni pentru autori sau în care nu s-au făcut modificări conform cerințelor/recomandărilor.
Pregătirea manuscriselor
Articolele vor fi redactate în format A4 Word, utilizându-se fonturi Times New Roman, mărime
10 pt., la 1,15.
Ilustrațiile:
Sunt admise maxim 4-5 materiale ilustrative (tabele, grafice, figuri simbolice); acestea vor purta
titluri şi vor fi numerotate conform specificaţiilor din text; este recomandat ca acestea să fie furnizate
la dimensiunile la care se doreşte publicarea. Nu sunt admise materiale scanate cu exceptia figurilor/
foto. Tabelele vor fi numerotate cu cifre arabe, în ordinea apariției din text, vor purta un titlu clar și
concis menționat deasupra fiecărui tabel. Figurile, graficele vor avea o calitatea superioară (min.300
pixels), vor fi denumite concis și numerotate sub fiecare apariție.
Acronimele folosite vor fi detaliate la prima lor apariţie în text.
Structura generală a articolelor:
1.Pagina de titlu va cuprinde:
 Titlul articolului - în limbile română și engleză
 Numele şi prenumele autorilor
 Afilierea instituţională, adresa de corespondenţă, oraș, țara
 Adresa de corespondență (e-mail).
Exemplu:
TITLU......
1*
Ion POPESCU , Rodica STANESCU2, Cornelia MIHALACHE3
1

Universitatea Naţională de Educaţie Fizică şi Sport, Constantin Noica, 140, Bucureşti, Romania
2
Universitatea Politehnică (adresă, oraș, țară)
3
Universitatea din Oradea (adresă, oraș, țară)
*Adresă de corespondenţă:popescuioan@gmail.com
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 Abstractul în limbile română și engleză. Abstractul cuprinde între 100- 150 cuvinte.
 Cuvintele cheie în limbile română şi engleză. Pentru fiecare lucrare vor fi selectate între 3-5
cuvinte, reprezentând termenii utilizaţi în lucrare.
2. Articolulnu va depăşi 6 pagini pentru studiile de cercetare, 4 pagini pentru lucrările tip eseu, 1
pagină pentru recenzii, informaţii, reportaje de la evenimente ştiinţifice.
 Studiul de cercetare va cuprinde: Introducere - Se va prezenta o scurtă introducere cu privire la
problematica abordată, cu precizarea scopului, a obiectivului(lor) cercetarii și a ipotezei(lor) de lucru.
Material şi metodă – această secţiune va descrie metodologia de cercetare utilizată, modul de selecţie
a eşantioanelor studiate, criteriile de includere şi cele de excludere, metoda, tehnica, programul
statistic folosit în prelucrarea datelor etc. Rezultate – în această secțiune vor fi prezentate concis
rezultatele obţinute, de obicei prin intermediul tabelelor şi al graficelor. Se va prezenta statistica
descristivă și inferențială, diferențele dintre măsurători (inițială și finală; între grupul de experiment
sau grupul martor etc.). Este obligatoriu să se precizeze nivelul de semnificație (valoarea lui p sau
mărimea efectului d), precum și testul statistic folosit. Discuţii – se vor preciza aspectele noi şi
importante ale studiului, interpretarea rezultatelor proprii, în contextul literaturii de specialitate.
Concluzii – concluziile studiului vor fi enunţate cu claritate, stabilindu-se o legătură între acestea şi
scopurile studiului.Referințe - se vor întocmi conform stilului APA (a se vedea Lista referințelor
bibliografice).
 Studiile de caz. Suntrapoartealematerialelorde caz,obținuteîn timp ce se lucreazăcuo persoană,
ungrup,
ocomunitatesauoorganizație.
Studiile
de
cazilustreazăoproblemă,
indicaunmijlocpentrurezolvarea unei probleme; și/saupun in luminaviitoarele nevoi de cercetare,
aplicatii clinice, sauaspecte teoretice. Înscriereastudiilor de caz, autoriianalizeaza cu
atențieechilibruldintrefurnizarea
dematerial
ilustrativimportantșiresponsabilitatea
asupra
materialelorde cazconfidențiale.
Articolele tip eseu/Recenzii din literatura de specialitate (din domeniu Știința Sportului și
Educației Fizice, Psihologia Sportului, Pedagogia Sportului, Sociologia Sportului etc.) - vor avea ca
structură: Introducere; Nivelul actual reflectat în literatura de specialitate; Problematica abordată;
Concluzii; Referințe.
 Recenzii cărți
3. Lista referinţelor bibliografice. Revista Discobolul recomandă respectarea stilului APA (American
Psychological Association, Ed. 6) de redactare a listei referinţelor bibliografice. Sursele bibliogafie
sunt menționate în text, în paranteze rotunde.
Exemplu:
According to Suchilin (2010, p.5), the biomechanical criteria are used for dividing the gymnastics
elements into parts. Thus, the technical structure of gymnastics elements contains three levels –
periods, stages andphases.
The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association was first published in 1929 as
a seven-page “standard of procedure, to which exceptions would doubtless be necessary, but to which
reference might be made in cases of doubt” (Bentley et al., 1929, pp. 57-58).
Verificați ca fiecare sursă citată să apară atât în corpul textului, cît și în lista bibliografică, iar
autorul și anul să fie identificate din punct de vedere ortografic. Lista bibliografică de la finalul
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articolului științific oferă informații necesare pentru a identifica fiecare sursă. APA solicită ca fiecare
listă să fie redactată la rând dublu, iar elementele din listă să fie indentate începând cu rândul al doilea
al fiecărui element (APA Manual, sixth edition). Se vor menţiona: autorul (-ii), anul, titlul, editura,
paginile, în funcţie de sursa citării (carte, articol de revistă, site de internet).
Exemple:
Pentru citarea unei cărţi
Arnheim, R. (1971). Art and visual perception. Berkeley, CA: University of California Press.
Pentru citarea unui articol de revistă
Page, E. (1968). The use of the computer in analyzing student essays. International Review of
Education, 14, 253-263.
Pentru citarea unui articol cu mai mulți autori
Russel, F. D., Coppell, A. L., & Davenport, A. P. (1998).In vitro enzymatic processing of
radiolabelled big ET-1 in human kidney as food ingredient. Biochem Pharmacol, 55(5), 697-701.
Wager, T. D., Rilling, J. K., Smith, E. E., Sokolik, A., Casey, K. L., Davidson, R. J., ... & Cohen, J. D.
(2004). Placebo-induced changes in FMRI in the anticipation and experience of pain. Science,
303(5661), 1162-1167.
Când nu există autor pentru pagina web, titlul se trece pe prima poziție a referinței
bibliografice:
New child vaccine gets funding boost. (2001).http://news.ninemsn.com.au/health/story_13178.asp
Conflicte de interese
Se cere autorilor să se menționeze toate posibilele conflicte de interese: relații financiare sau de
altă natură. Dacă nu există nici un conflict de interes, se va menționa acest lucru.
ÎN ATENȚIA SPONSORILOR
Eventualele solicitări pentru spațiile de reclamă vor fi adresate redacției jurnalului Discobolul, Str.
Constantin Noica nr. 140, sec. 6, Bucureşti, Tel: 021-3164107, Fax : + 40/21 3120400
ABONAMENTE:
* pentru cadrele didactice din UNEFS - 120lei/an (cu numar nelimit de articole pe an);
* pentru cadrele didactice din afara UNEFS - 150lei/an (cu posibilitatea de apublica 4 articole, pentru
celelalte articole taxa este de 100 lei/articol). Persoanele din afara UNEFS care nu sunt abonate la
revista pot publica articole cu o taxa de 100lei/articol.
* pentru studenti, masteranzi, doctoranzi - 60lei/an (cu posibilitatea de a publica 4 articole).
DATELE DE IDENTIFICARE BANCARE:
EDITURA DISCOBOLUL SRL
Banca Romana de Dezvoltare (BRD)- Groupe Societe Generale
Agentia Stirbei Voda, Bucuresti, Romania
Str. Stirbei Voda, nr. 156-158
SWIFT BRDEROBU
Cod IBAN: RO37BRDE410SV41065964100
DISTRIBUIREA REVISTEI
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Distribuirea revistei către abonaţi se face personal sau prin poştă, la adresa de
corespondenţămenţionată. Revista va fi expediată de către redacţie, destinatarului, o singură dată. La
solicitarea abonatului, costurile retrimiterii revistei vor fi suportate de către acesta.
Articolele pot fi trimise la:
Sediul redacţiei: UNEFS Bucureşti, str, Constantin Noica nr. 140, sec. 6, Bucureşti
Telefon: 0213164107 /224, e-mail: discobolul@gmail.com
sau:
în atenţia domnei Prof. univ. dr. GRIGORE VASILICA – Editor şef
Revista va putea fi accesată şi pe pagină de web: http://www.unefs.ro/revistadiscobolul.html
sau
http://www.unefs.ro/discobolulmagazine.htm
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